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THE TRUE SPIRITUALIST.
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Hall, Chicago.

[Reported for lhe RiLtoio-ra(UNoruc*L  Jovas«t].

Question .-»-What dot*»  it mean to be a true 
Spiritualist?

XaiToer.—One would scarcely think it 
necessary to answer the question, yet it af
fords an opportunity for saying ihnch'thnt 
may be useful In various ways.

Whatever constitutes true manhood or 

 

. womanhcyxl in the highest sense of the 

 

term; whatever the ancients understood to 
e true philosopher; whatever Chris- 

understood by the meaning of true 
"-Christianity, is embodied iii that term 

which expresses the true spirituality-of the 
human race. But you are ¡>erfectly well 
aware that no semblance would answer 
the purpose, and that no self-deception or 
pride of righteousness will do; that mere 
belief in existence beyond death, while it 

* makes a believer in spiritual life and spirit 
presence, it docs not make a true Spiritual
ist; that recognition of human life merely, 
does not make true men and women, many 
being aware of the truth of Spiritualism, 
who are probably unworthy in their ex
pression of it. M/iny are aware*  pf the ex
istence beyond-deatn, who do not live true 
or well.

As there are many professing Christians, 
a very few.of whom comprehend the mis- 

' sion of Christ, wherein the golden rule gov
erned, unquestionably the theory of human 
life must always be in advance of actual 

•practice In. daily intercourse; teachings

been left unsustained. Human beings have 
been led to regard nature (i.e. life) through 
science, as they would a mathematical 
problem, ns they would conform to geomet
rical ratios in their demonstrations; these 
answered for a'lofty tone of mind, but af
forded no sustenance to the spiritual na
ture ¿behind the intellect, materia) philoso
phy presents appalling barriers, and has a 
tendency to create scoffers and unbelievers 
having no especial object in life to sustain 
the moral fabric; consequently one might 
as well live on husks as to feed on philoso
phy without any spiritual nature behind it. 
The building up of the spiritual kingdom, 
is to supply ayacant space in human philos-*  
ophy, while that which does not appeal to 
tlm-individual spiritual nature, might as 
well be a geometrical rule ¡is a problem- of 
life.

The philosophy pf .Spiritualism reaches 
every,space between arbitrary theology and 
arbitrary science, rejecting alike the creed, 
but sustaining the spirit, retaining the soul 

f>but discarding the form, revealing the fact 
that spiritual firmament is not beyond the 
grasp of man, and’that its laws are fundar. 
.mental, underlying all laws of the universe. 
Instead of miraclcs'and impossible beliefs, 
a gradual line of Spirit-lite has been unveil
ed, taking"its place side side with relig
ion. science, literature, poe$y, history, etc., 
and revealing the*requirements  of man's 
spirituakputure, to the end that philosophy 
and religion combined may appeal to the 
thoughts and intuition of mankind and 
break asunder the outwa'rd barriers, show
ing to «very person tho seif within; for this 
philosophy and this revealment is what 
makes .it possible for human beings to be 
themselves, to be

•tward ftttainmdht Rifles, you 
have the right expression unless you first 
have the right perception or teaching, yet 
always strive.for the attainment of that 
which is best. A true perception of the 
philosophy of life must exist before human 
actions and conduct ran become so. The 

xejwfs of past teachings embody some truth.
A person may conscientiously pursue error, 
and that is the foiilt of imperfect teachings. 
The primal basis of true existence, whether 
in spiritaci*  tin human brings, is that meas
ure of the proper understanding of human 
life. are not afraid to say that if hu
man beings knew perfectly what is best in 
the condifct of daily life, they would always 
follow U^they know it imperfectly, or only 
one side of it, or fragments of it But per
fect knowledge would likewise bring per- 

' feet capacities for the complete fulfillment 
of that knowledge.

Every human being, taking luto consider
ation the organism which each inhabits, 

‘fulfills, as faras’ihat organism will permit, 
the knowledge of spiritual law^ which each 
possesses. When knowledge becomes more 
sure and perfect, the life Will also become 
better. It is useful to know that if the en
tire effect of Imperfect actions were known 
to man’s spirit, tho actions would probably 
no longer take place. It fe a lack of perfect 
knowledge—this Imperfection or failure to 
understand the law that rauses.the decline 

. from a perfect state to one that is imper
fect

But the spiritual philosophy from the 
stand-i>olnt of olden times, presents a letter 
method for human conduct, I will tell you 
why. Religion lias been surrounded by ig- 

' noranbiìleplogiàns, with many barriers to 
goodness, hence’the human mind has been 
left in " ‘ "

never

al darkness; but whatsoever 
ight be, whatsoever man might 

follow—the golden rulei or the 
of wonderful faith, how was 

righteousness to l>e reached? The teach
ings of theology are inadequate to explain 
the spiritual nature. Human philosophy 
rejects its pre» ntations.

list so soon as Christianity is made to 
human life and human practice, just 

soon as a belief in Christ and his teach
ings- Is more fully manifested, instead of 

- faith In creeds, and his examples to human- 
’ ity are closely fallowed, mankind will be
come better and better, and merge more and 
more into his belief. The mysterious de
partment' of religious ' life, . answers the 
needs of humanity In the greatest degree, 
yet creeds are becontfng less and lees.

The portion of philosophy ’Which science

.... Lin
the physical fabric man imperfectly repre
sents tho laws of nature, and science loud 
in her declarations, gives to each human 
being In tho coiping time more lofty and 
beautiful proportions, moro perfect sym
metry, and far greater magnitude of com
prehension and power. If tids be true in 
purely a physical sense, may it not also be 
true in a spiritual sense?

Tho growth of thd human spirit beyond 
the external in its operations ¿hall determ
ine moro and more the perfect expression 
intended for its existence here. Tho Spirit
ualist proper, in contradistinction to other 
religionists, believes in a future state of 
existence and in lhe possible inter-com
munion of spirits with tho mundane world. 
But All this belief implies is scarcely com
prehended In ite alphabet yet, and nò man 
can Bay, “ 1 am a Spiritualist," unless lie is 
prepared to study every one of those laws 
that are, a? yet, concealed from the compre
hension of man by material barriers. It Is 
true that one step Jias been taken, one bar
rier of time and sense has buret and the 
mind 13 perfdejly conscious o^an existence 
beyond death. Themlsston iif angels to the 
world Is of uftprecedented Importance, and 
science with al! her boasted clairps has 
never revealed’anything of.half so much 
value, and failing to discover anything half 
so Important, she boiate óf what she- has 
done, instead of giving credit to that other 
something which has revealed Itself in the 
world- |

We say that a knowledge of life beyond 
death Is one of the m 
is the most impor 
enee here, sin 
^f life and krrilw 
sue on earth. If your energies are concen
trated on tho _ narrow compass of material 
law, then the basis of human knowledge 
must be the low line of mattep You must 
commence at the lowest ebb' of * thought. 
You piust descend to the module aud at
om. You must exist side by side with tboso 
low orders of existence, from which, as by 
evolution, you have sprung. If matter 
contains the' germ and thè ultimate, and 
science is found to be correct in this, then 
all your study must be predicated upon that,. 
that the few years of human lifers almost as 
nothing pomparci with an eternity of non
existence an<f the value'of that to the world 
is only what you may leave behind in your 
experience with- humanity, while the rest 
is blotted out or absorbed in the great pro
toplasm of nature. X ’

On the other hand, if you take the higher 
line of theology, you still need to bridge the

□rms

i mportan t.-yi ndeed 
of human exlst- 
e basis of a line 

wh^h you are to per-

spiritual science, would be found iinjiossl- 
ble. Therefore the line of belief the human 
being Is prone to adopt, is the. low line of 
materiality, rather than that*  which presents 
the impassable barrier between you and the 
kingdom of the spirit which is talked of., .

Not so with revelation of spirit philoso
phy, coming between two extremes, exisi- 
in^alike in the past and present, its phil
osophy supplies • .'di that which rea
son deinands, while lhe spontaneous gifts 
of the spirit beckon you to ¡mother realm 
Iwyond the control of human senses, and 
beyond the barriers, projects and depart
ments of unaided human raison; revealing 
this to you, you are not responsible forjt 
Il comes spontaneously, therefore as a revc 
latlon, and like all revelation^ it makes its 
own conditions, expresses in its own way. 
manifests its own power wholly, not will
ing to 1«, hampered by human beings in 
the character of its manifeaUitii\ns.

If a man of science should declare he 
would receive the manifestations of na- 
turaHaw in a certain manner, the lightning 
would st ill flash defiantly above his hejui, 
but if hCM*arefiilly  wins nature, seeks her, 
strives to find out ail her secrets, and sys
tematically adapts himself to her methods,. 
she faithfully responds.

The spiritual philosophy, of^all things, 
declares ItsflT to be an independent element/ 
of power, and any Intelligence has its pure 
pose, is governed by law, and manifests itx 
independence of the wishes of man. This 
one tiling alone proves it to be independent 
of the hunUtn will, infleper 
methods of liuiuiui judgment, 
of ¡my known natural law discovered by 
sclenfc, showing that whfcb the world has 
been longing for, anothu of natural
law supplementing the deal laws, of 
science; another inter^rtrata or life that 
science has,been bafll to discover; thu ex
planations of the mybteries in the juist 
which religion has excluded, and sciegie 
not touched upon, and which among a cer
tain class has been allowed to go’unaccount
ed for. The solution of the liner element 
of Individual life, which between the posi
tive barrier’s of the senses and unenlighten
ed judgment on the one hand, and bigotry 
on the other, has been neglected and allow
ed to run waste in the form of imaginary 
dreamy poesy and Iraiicendental specula
tion, which nevertheless has exerted its pro
portion of influence over every human life, 
and in every form of revelation. The su
blime thought revealed by Spiritualism is 
that the spiritual nature which each hu
man being has.is.hls or her inheritance, and 
eternity means the plan for tho perfec
tion and development of your intelligence; 
that no other life, no other sacrifice, no 
other^ower than growth of’ the individ
ual aoul, can give to you the happiness 
which comes naturally of that growth, and 
the workings of the Individual spirit, 
whether here on earth.or In spirit slates» 
of existence, must determine the condition 
of that spirit

Spirit-life is not confined to existence 
beyond death, but includes every stage 
of human life. You are in the Spir
it-world now, ¡Ls-myeh ¡is you ever will 
be. Experience gained now, in the first- 
stages of existence on earth, will not have 
■to be gained hereafter.

The communication between the two 
worlds, which during the Last few*  years 
has been carried to a great degree of per
fection. is not the beginning of Spiritual
ism. Every era of spiritual revelation, has 
been a stage of Spiritualism; every gift of 
"the spirit in time past, has only been one 
proportion of its manifestations. There 
were the religious tires that swept over 
Christendom in which were many mani
festations of power, which, however, the 
milder and more pacific thought of Luther, 
waa not mild enough to-oheck. Then Wes
ley came with his spiritual revelations 
and belief in .guardian angels; then the 
Quakers, Shakers; and other religious bod
lee, have believed themselves the recip
ient! of visitants fi 
a oertalr^ portion of

of angelic visitants, qud man!festalion< 
......... ’— throughout lhe world in a’ 

i before.
.‘o lielieve in the phenomena of spirit

ual communion, does not constitute a true 
.Spiritualist. Il is true, this is one step. 
To believe In the‘physical*  expression 
of life without any attempt to study 
tho physical laws, is like "clothing 
without ¡i form, or form without spir

it.. You might- as well study the rule 
of three, ftunng your entire existence, and 
by so doing expect to solve the problems of 
the stars. Tho constant cofnmunion be
tween you and vonr friends on. the oilier

. ha* 
soclations, and tho fires of affection, which 
thereby gtow lit ighteHmd brighter. But 
to pursue manifestations with no consci
ousness of enlightenment, is of no value. 
You might continue to go up one flight of*  
stairs, arriving nowhere, And obtaining no 
object.

The proof of spirit existence Is given you 
that you why know what spirit existence is. 
It is not a knock at the door merely—not' 
a miinife^tjdiou that- has come tc allure you 
or win you'pieivly; it is that lhe manifesta
tions aie ghvn, so that you may ask the 
next questidn when you find that your 

-frieu^s exis/; tliqtyoii slnrll know what of 

 

the nahire'ol th./life in which thpy now 
find diqpinbodied spirits

Miave taken place t 
nvuiper unknown 

To believe in tl

•It; Hille, is of Vitine to keep alive eart|ily 
ve*4  sociations, and tho fires of affection, w

*

u. yuuwvpuj nu>ui< WV.VUW, ..MV »• M.... ...v
declares has. been7 commonly developed to impassable stroam between this world and 
the human mind, while a certain kind of the future,—the void, the chasm, which re
morality is based upon it, in confornilty quires mitades to fill up, and which mlra- 
with natural law, the spiritual nature has cle,rwl thout Including the natural law of

'foirrtaioiher world, and 
of (Christendom have 

followed’in their belltf, while another 
portion have held to the strong faat- 
pessea of base theological fear, and float 
out with a religious sect, lest their only 
hope of salvation l>e lost. " 
*' In this the lOt^centjyV. there is a broad
er field anil method«, anà spjritual maai- 
festatWhs have been far<y>ore n 
because thè tlmee are ripe Yor th

live. When y
in your midst/it Is expected that they shall 
give some , rformance or acrobatic feud» 
or that they shall tell you whom you-«should 
marry, or assist you in making nwney, I 
hot tell you of Spirit-Hf«, and what man 
Of rolottmr'the «pint bears to exis 
'W If spirits can do one thing, 
perted thejf can do everything; a fid 
thought that one tact 'is not as good as a 
thousand, to prove the sublime realitici of 
the truth: there must be facts piled upon, 

■facts, multiplied for the mere purpose of 
sight-seeing. t The conjurer/'Hovs this foi 
yuiii tho Spirit-world never. If it were*  
nut to form a link bimjtex you to /real 
spiritual truths, if it Were not that these 
were messengers sent to herald the life, to 
coine, no spirit would stand by the gateway 
of life, por will they all the time answer 
silly questions for the amusement of hu
manity.* z
And when scli/ntillc minds ask why spir

its come in a manner—h-hy they tilt ta
bles ami airs, it would7!«.well to reply 
that tKej^ evidently come in. a m¡rimer 
adapted to those wjro seek thetu, and tilting 
of tables is just what astute men of sci
ence require to convince them. Now. when 
this spiritual fact Is clearly established in 
t ns. mind, onf&olnt Is gained in overcom
ing the/rejudice of theology and science, 
and the barriers of materialism are borne’ 
away—then the next step is .Spiritualism.

This mere- manifestation-the alphabet, 
■the knock at tho door, indicates that a 
-Trivial is there; but Spiritualism consists of 
that which the Spirit-world brings to you 
and awakens within you; is aspiration and 
thought, tlrtj consciousness of the life of the 
spirit of man here and hereafter. Mater
ialism is tho theory of man's physical na
ture and surroundings. Spiritualism is the 
philosophy of man’s spiritual, existence up
on earth and In Spirit-life; and whatever 
has any .bearing or relationship to Instruc
tion in the truth concerning man's spirit
ual nature, is .Spiritualism. 'But counting 
one, two,or three, does not cause you to learn 
geometry nor enable vdu to solve the laws 
governing the motion of plnnete. The alpha
bet is where many of you stop. There are 
many who suppose that Spiritualism con
sists in the rejection of the belief in a per
sonal Devil or literal hell, and they be
lieve themseWes Spiritualists when they 
teach the fallacy of theological, dogmas and 
continuation of life beyond the grave.

It Is something to behove that the whole 
human family are heirs to an Inheritance 
in Splririlife. This glorious heirship is not 
limited to a few.- *It%  perfectly apparent 
in tho highest Bpiritual philosophy, that 
the kingdom of Heaven can only be within' 
you, and the love of man is there also; and 
hatred, malice, and envy are put aside, and 
cast out forever. These, like the seven 
Devils (evils) cast out by Christ, may even 
be stronger in the individual, exerting a 
more potent influence than a personal 
devil. ...... E- •

It is something to believe that your friend 
lately in your midst, has a message for you- 
If there bo no lottier aim in seeking that

message than to find out the fluctuations 
"orK’hange," the messengers might as well 
have remained in their own habitation 

.Since they do noLenlighten you. While a 
father, mother, and sister may l>fc most anx
ious for your welfare. if there be spirits 
from that plane of life only intent on pur
suing material things, you might belter . 
seek advice of those still in the form.

We-sav this in ¡ill candor and respect to 
others; inejliums are not responsible for the 
kind of communication whiqli/you solicit 
from them. You invite such intelligence 
from the Spirit-world,and of course they 
will respond to your call.*  You receive that 

- which you seek, The correctness of the 
message de|tends upon the character of 
your mission. If it l>e a matter of selfish
ness, the response will be the same. The 
great and sublime truths will then remain 
unknown .to you in consequence or this de- > 
gradation. ‘

The frue Spiritualist, man or woman, is 
‘perfectly aware of spirit existence. He 
own« allegience to all the laws of the uni
verse, in proportion to their magnitude and 
itnbortance; to physical laws, because of 
the physical body; to mental and moral 
laws, becauiw of his mental and moral na
ture; to spiritual laws, because they crown 
and Overlap lhe whole, and constitute the 
reality of existence,*  which otherwise would 
be vague and shadowy.

The true Spiritualists measure human!*  
Um extafftal aenses, but 

slgbknotbyUM

M*

<Jom and Affection. The tme Spiritualist 
cultivates that manhood or womanhood, 
which is a prototype of angel life; sees re
vealed In every human being those |>omI- 
bilities which are often beclouded by exter
nal surroundings. In every human being 
in existence slumlter qualities that can be 
redeemed, brought forth\to assume tho 
highest positions therefore the true Spirit
ualist never (tonsilres—never Condemns—' 
never presents the faults of his fellow 
being, to others, but rather that they may. 
Im* veiled, and ho strives to tear them ¡wide. 
The. aims of the .true Spiritualists, are ever 
good, since the good alope dan endure! and 
there Is ho good possible for any mind to 
dream of, oV be affected by, that is not pos
sible of attainment in the highest slates 
-of spiritual life. Like charity pictured by 
Uaul, this belief covers all things with its 
mantle, ;terce|ycs that whicji is l«st,—eradi
cates the evil by ibUtfng-Tliv good. Wheat 
will not grow unless fertility of soil, and 
If Howers are planted steadily in the place of 
weeds, tho-latter will finally disappear. ‘

We have known the Battrer^C5Cjmth 
fought by storming the Battlements^ 

* Error; but As the Battlements of Error ore~7 
weak, and never sustain thfcmselvps against 

even lhe presence of truth, that Is not’ al
ways necessary. With the announcement of 
trullj, error begins to disappear. The true 
Spiritualist believes that the bird outgrows 
the shell, and in consequence it is broken 
and it rises beautifully to higher and 
grander realisations. The true Spiritual!# 
ia willing to waft for the harvest to grow; 
ho presents the hlgheat-rthat which is best, 
and the standard of human conduct is ele

vated thereby. Aim>^ a low mark and 
you attain it, but you might attain some
thing higher.' The loftiest thought should 
4« presented. The golden' rule has been 
hung up in all places of Christian worship; 
but the .possible practice of It has been 
denied by the Christian. The true Spirit
ualist believes this is practicable; he be
lieves lu the kingdom of heaven bn earth, 

■ because it is he Who ivlU strive to make it 
so*  in all essentia) particulars. The true. 
Spiritualist not only believes that ©there 
must reform, but that he must' first reform 
himself. No true Spiritualist believes that 
the sins of his neighbor are greater than 
bifrown; no true Spirit\ugjst believes that 
the 8|drit-world ever look do.wn upon this 
side oK existence otherwise than with the 
eyes of . Every true, Spiritualist
bflievT's ¿very action of human life 
brings its ow^results; the oondiUon in 
which men ia their own hbaven ok 
hell, consequently' death alone Hoes not 
change their tion; heaven and hell 
accompany the— , •

All souls now mourning in darkness will
CMdBM m bsms h« .*■!

*
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IS TILETIE A CONFLICT 

/T BETWEEN

DARWINISM AND 8PIRITUALISM Î
• ' By W1LUAM KMUCTTK COLEM AW. ,

Part I.—Spiritualism and Darwinism.
• Our worthy brother. J. M. Peebles, predicates a con
flict between Darwinism and Spiritualism. Dotò this 
conflict actually exist? In order to determine this 
question satisfactorily. R flrat utaite to

r have à clear conce on of w the terms
Darwinism and itualism ; for. without an accurnte- 
and precisoci tti^n and comprehension of the term
inology employed in presentation or discussion of a 
thesis or proposition, hjTothesis or theorem, misunder
standings multitudinous and misconstructions multi
fold will Invariably arise;

' In commencing the consideration of the subject in 
point, however, I iSlre It to be distjnoUy understood’ 
that I shall discuss principles, not personalities, With 
but one end in view,-the exposition and elucidation 
of trûth. Tome, principles are everything; |*reonal-  
ities, when contrasted therewith or opposed thereto, 
nothing., 1 will as vigorously and determinedly attack 
error heid by father or mother, wife or child, bosom 
friend or Intimate acquaintance, as if held bf total 
st ran ce i or deadliest foe. Truttris the onelhing para
mount to all else—“is it true?” the ohp question above all 
others! When we address ourselves either to the dis
covery or the prcsentattoiLof. any fact or principle in 
nature, all personal predilections and educational bias 
should be, so far as possible, thrown entirely aside, and 
the teachings of enlightened reason, as borne out by 
the careful scrutiny and intelligent interpretation of 
nature's unerring laws, should be sedulously scught 
and discriminatingly followed, irrespective of the 
views thereon of botMriend and foe.

I trust, therefoieTthat however forcibly I may com
bat the opinions and theories of Brother Peebles, he 
will bear in mind that It is done in perfect love and 
kindness to him personally, it being solely his intellect
ual conceptions and their expression that are antagon
ized; and however extensive may be our differences on 
the subject in question, I feel assured that the friend
ship existent between us-for'years will not. In any 
manner, be^tûperiled, nor the esteem in which I have 
eve^beld for his devotion to truth, coupled with 

ydent, sympathetic nature, be at all Im- 

WHAT IS DARWINISM ?

Let us first consider what is signified by the expres
sion Darwinism,—but before determining this point, it 
may bo well to state that the term Darwinism nowhere 
appears in Mr<Peebles’ pamphlet upon the question at 
issue, but, in lieu thereof," the unknown and hitherto 
unused word; Darw^ntanism. Whence Mr. Peebles 
derived "this term I can not say, certainly" not from 
Darwinian literature, either oro or cori, in which tho 
universally accepted term Darwinism is, on all occa
sions, used. To express a.widely known phase of scien
tific, thought and research, with which tho world has 
been teeming for nearly twenty, years past,-provocati ve, 
probably, of moro discussion and controversy through
out Christendom, both airiong the scientific and tho un
learned, th^n any other single thing during that peri
od.—by an expression previously unheard of, but at tho 
same time strikingly similar to the true term therefor, 
would sefem to Indicato that the user of said term muçt 
have had very slight acquaintance with its literature, 
or else tivit his examination thereof hid boen so super
ficial ana perfunctory, as'to fail to fix in his mtod the 
name even of tho "hypothesis" therein involve? mis
taking therefor (Tword of his own coinage, strongly re
sembling It in sound and construction.

It is significant, however, that, although Mr. Peebles' 
pamphlet was first advertised as tho “Conflict Between 
Darwinianism and Spiritualism," which name-is found 
upon its title page, in a few weeks after its issue, tho 
word Darwinism was substituted for Darwibianism 
in the advertisements,.which second terra is now alto
gether used by Brother Peebles in bis articles defensa- 
tive of his pamphlet, to tho’ exclusion of his original 
tejny—Darwinianism, which alone is found in the 
pamphlet, to the exclusion of Darwinism.- Probably 
soqie friend, better Informed than the author, invited 
Ills attention to the misnomer, the use of which he has 
since carefully avoided. I.merely mention this, as 
seemingly Indicative of a lack óf" duo heedfulness as 

'^regards exactness and accuracy on the part of an anti- 
Darwtnlan critic, who persistently characterizes Dar
winians as " surface-thinkers, ” addicted to “shilly
shally statements, and slip-shod logic."

But whatls.meant by Darwinism ? Mr. Peebles tells 
us it is '• tlie ’science' of evolving men from monkeys," 
he using the term, on all occasions, as expressive of the 
theory of tlie derivation by natural descent of higher 
species of animals and vegetables from lower, includ
ing the descent of man from lower forms—monkeys, 
as Mr. Peebles iusists calling them. Though, in 
popular parlance, this is tho usual definition given of 
Darwinism, it is scientifically inexact Evolution, not 
Darwinism, is tho true fern) descriptive of the above- 
propo3itiqn. and-this term, Evolution, is used-in this 

. sense both by Spiritualistic writers and the highest 
scientific authorities, which term, iised as denoting tho 
dérivation of higher from lower forms, was in current 
use In the scientific world loijgere Darwin published 
tho “Origin of Species." Darwinism, however, means 
the theory of the geneeis of species by natural varia
tion and‘t|ie preoervation of favored typesand races 
in the stpiggle for existence through natural selection 
—survival of the fittest, as it is aptly termed. .To thb 
first thorough presentation of this peculiar feature in 

.Evolution, Mr. Darwin (in connection.with Mr. Wal
lace) can justly'lay claim, though, previous, to the ap- 

. peaçance of these gentlemen’s views and arguments 
thereon, the subject had been occasionally slightly al
luded to and IncldentAÌÌb commented uôm In the 
works of earlier evolutionists. The »full title of Dar
win's great work is, “ The Origin of Species by Means 
ofNatural Selection, or th*  Preftervation of Favored 
Races in tho Struggle for Life," this title being a eom-

- piote and accurate description of Darwinism, pure’ and. 
simple. See llkewlsethe definitions of Darwinism in

- Appleton’s, Chamber’s, and Zell’s Cyclopedias. Thè 

expression has.been, and 1b, used to cover the whole 
field of the evolution of species, in which sense Mr. 
Peebles uses it, but such use la manifestly unscientific 
and inexact, the term, in truth, applying to but one of 
the factors In the great problem of evolution ̂ -natural 
»election.

As regards the term Darwinism in ito correct and________,____
only accurate acceptation, does Mr. Peebles deny ito' i .
general truth, or posit It as in conflict with Spiritual- calmai progenitors, 
ism? Is natural selection opposed to the Harmonlal ’ual production,and 
PbUoeopby? In the whole range of the literature of 
Spiritualism, or amid the multifarious utterances of 
ito mediums—entranced, writing, or what notAsincfe 
ito inception Ln 1848, there can not be found. I venture to 
say, a single sentetibe antagonistic to the great truth.

his ge

(
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apparent on every hand, that all things in nature are 
variously acted upon and modified, as to their forms 
and functions, by their environments—surrounding cir
cumstances, as well as by their own internal'and In
trinsic conditions; In fact, Ln Spiritualism, woknow- 
“conditlons" are ever paramount • The influences of 
climate and soll.ïhe variation and modification of ex
isting species of animal aqd vegetal life, are univer
sally admitted, while their multiplication In numbers 
or retardation in growth, consequent ujwn the extent 
and character of the-enemies by which they are sur
rounded, or to whose ravages they are linble» will be 
disputed by none. These generally accepted trutlis, 
patent.to the feeblest observer, constitute the basis of 
Darwinism-natural selection, the principle being so 
extended and amplified as to embrace the whole do
main of .organic development 
' What Is the one basic, fundamental principle of the 
Spiritual Philosophy ? Clearly'^hisj Eternal Progres
sion of Mind and Matter,—progress universal, from 
chaotic nebula to conscious self-poised human indi
vidualities—the highest outcome of evolutionary 
growth. Spiritualism teaches constant development 
in nature, from lower to higher conditions of existence 
through purely natural means, and is not this the very 
epitome of Darwinism, whetbeç viewed in its strictly 
scientific asiK-ct or as lield by M.r. Peebles and the peo
ple generally ? v < - . • .

These basic principles immanent in tho universe, 
sought to disseminated by .Spiritualism and its ad
vocates, arb steadily advancing, as wBTTamong the 
masoesof the people iw In scientific and literary circles, 
through the ever widening growth of Darwinism and 
Evolution.' /Wherein then constats the conflict 
between the two y Their spirit, their animus, 
their vitalizing principle, is the same, both alike de
structive of supernaturalisin and miracle, both enlarg
ing the scope and sphere of operation of Mother Na
ture, demonstrating her sway to be absolute—supreme

' WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? ’ ’•

But’ as yet, an examination of the precise significa
tion of our second term. Spiritualism, has not been 
enteral upon. Spiritualism in its constricted sense, as 
applicable simply to a belief in th*  communication of 
spirits with mortals, has nothing, in Its essence, either 
for or against Darwinism. Thebelievers in special 
miraculous creation, in spontaneous generation, or in 
evolution, can eqÙBliy give .credence to the mere fact 
of spirit intercourse,—that fact, in itself, throwing not 
tho least light upon tho origin of either man or the 

Jowerforms of nature; but is this deflnltion.of Spirit
ualism the true one? To my ntfnd it is not neither is 
it ,tak$n in this sense by Bro. Peebles. I here bo 
communication between the spjrit-worliy and this, 
there must be something communica , and the 
character, scope, and tendency of the su t-matter 
Imparted from the angel-world is as integral y part of

- Spiritualism as the mere fact of comm
Still farther, the nature, tendency, and scope of the 

revelations vouchsafed to earth from the denizens of 
the spirit-country being considered, there will necessa
rily arise therefrom a. system of philosophy-a code of 
principles based upon the mode of communication, tho 
nature of the communications given, and the Information 
therein contained relative to the state of being in which 
tbecommunicaton reside, the laws governing the inter
course .between the two conditions of life, and tho ob
ject and nature of the material universe in connection 
with the Bplritual. The system of philosophy upreared 
through spirit intercourse constitutes the essence of 
Spiritualism per se, and the term Spiritualism is herein 
used in the sense of an embodiment of the philosoph
ical principles underlying mind and matter in the 
material and spiritual worlds. Thia philosophy, we 
have seen, -is largely founded upon the revealmenta 
given us from the unseen realm,—from those who. 
occupying a superior plane of existence to us still in
habitants pf a physical planet, with larger experience, 
and keener and deeper. insight into the arcana of 
Nature, are, per congequmice, enabled to give us much’ 
valuable information relative to nature's operations in 
mundane and supramundane spheres. Sureîÿ Brother 

.Peebles will not deny that the revelations and'teach
ings from supernal circles and, spheres form the basis, 
of the Spiritual Philosophy—Spiritualist^. Such being 
the case, let us see what the Spiritual Philosophy has
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glvdh to the world on the subject of Darwinism, as 
thW means, we can clearly determine whether there be 
tliat “ irrepressible conflict" between Darwinism and 
Spiritualism <£ which Brother Peebles speaks.

. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS AND DARWINISM.

Spiritualism made its advent phenomenally into this 
world March 31. 1848, but previous to that date, Its 
forerunner^-ito John the Baptist—had appeared and 
prepared the way for its reception, in the person of An
drew Jackson Davis. In 1847 was published •' Nature's 
Divine Revelations," dictated principally in 1840 byz 
and through Mr. Davis, then agefl 20, while fa-anun-' 
conscious trance. The knowledge -contained In this 
book purported to have been derived from the sphere 
of wisdom in the spirit-world, Mr. Davis’ mind, while 
in its exalted condltionronsequent upon hili magnetiza
tion into the unconscious trance, being receptive to the 
truths of that sphere, which flowed, atf if were, from 
the spirit-world into bis susceptive mentality. Since 
the adventof Spiritualism with its boat of trance medi
ums, many Spiritualists have spoken of ¿this work of 
Mr. Davis, as well as his other writings, as emanating 
through his medial qualities, making him thereby 
merely a medium through whom spirits Communicate 
with.mankind. This, however, Mr. Davis strenuously, 
denies, stating that the knowledge Imparted tp^the 
world in his various books is obtained through clair
voyant introspection—exaltation of his mentality into 
the superior condition,, in whiph condition spiritual 
things become realities to him as palpable and vivid as 
are material in.the ordinary condition. In either case, 
the writings of Mr. Davis must be, andMre, regarded 
by ^11 Spiritualists as^manating from the spirit-world, 
whether derived through clairvoyant impression-or 
medlumistlc hnpartatlon. •

The work alluded to above, “Nature's Divine Reve
lations? contains a detailed statement of the evolution 
of the material universe, front, the central,sun up to 
the cometary sixth circle of suris, with a lengthy nar
rative of the evolution of our earth up to the period of 
recorded history, including an account of the introduc
tion of minerals, plants, animals, and men thereon. It 
plainly and unequivocally teaches the derivation of 
higher species Trom lower, Including the descent (or as
cent) of man from lower animal forms: it gives an ex
tended*  account, of the various semi’human. tribes 
existent on earth, gradually approximating the 
purely human (“missislinks" in scientific parlance), 
until at last the really/» man—the genuine homo-ap
peared, low, brutal, s^rrety a degree removed from his 
animal progenitors. This, the first distinctively Spirit- 

~~ , ______ ‘ l one of the most unique and won
derful works Spiritualism has yet produced, we find 
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“ A. J. Davis taughpDwwinism Won Darinin.'' In 

this instance, •r'faVto see the Conflict between -Dar

winian and Spiritualism! '
"J, Tob. OOBtlnotd.
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MRS. HOLLIS AND OTHER MEDIUMS.

MrTEditor:—In a short visit to your city lately, 1 
had some pleasant experiences investigating Spiritual
ism. My first visit was to Mrs. Mollili (Billing) at 24 
Ogden avenue, where I received some of the most posi
tive evidences of spirit presence that one could have. 
The flrsLseance was attended by no one but the medi
um and myself, and tho uncarpeted room contained 
nothing else, except some p&iil chrflrp. No Busplcious 
looking ventilatore, closets, cabinets or tritpa occupy 
her circle room, and the medium can generally bo heard 
talking-or fanning. We had only been sitting a <ew 
minute« when her Indian control (Ski) began talking 
in a loud and distinct voice, entering into many little 
details regarding my household which no one outside it 
could possibly, know or even take an interest in. He 
described correctly the little darling we have just lost, 
giving full particulars othls disease, and assuring me 
of his improved condition in the Spirit-world. He 
gave names and messages of spirit friends prGsont, and 
In every possible, way made himself useful and Wel
come. My own loved ones canjo also nnd told,me aH 
the details of the arrangement and funeral of the little 
one we so longed to keep with Ms, giving the names of 
some who took part in the ceremonies (which were en
tirely spiritual) and mentioning tho little gifts which 
were buried with him. The little ones also sent love to 

.the old colored nurse who was called in to alterni dur
ing oilr babv’s last illness, and her name was unhesi
tatingly given. Spirit relations and friends sent mo 
loving messages, and gave me with their own voices 
words of comfort, sympathy nnd hope. 1 felt llko once 
more gathering up the threads or life, and weaving 
them into the brightest web I could, conscious of the 
approval of the pure, the true, tho good. • s

in my second seance, in which another lady and I 
were the only investigators, very unexpectedly to us, 
my little ones attempted materialization. Mrs. Hollis 
could see them Clairvoyantly, but we could see nothing 
but tho building up of the luminous globe, its gentle 
floating around tho room, and its (Inal dissolving.

Among other interesting things which occurred in a 
public seance, was a short lecture by the control, James 
Nolan. -Ilis subject was, "Memory."and his voice. lan-t 
Be and ideas excellent. That same evening Dr. 

lg’s spirit mother requested the Doctor to sing 
" Shells of the Ocean,’’ which he did, bIio joining in. 
sweetly and clearly. Her voice seemed to me to float 
about, and once I felt that it wns in a few Inches of my 
face.

Little Mamie Stoddard, a child of six or seven years, 
was invited by a little spirit to sing a French song, and 
waa accompanied throughout by the little spirit 
songstress.

"Ski " cam«and gave a good many tests; among oth
ers, the Masonic signs, to some gentlemen of that fra
ternity.. This was one of the most wonderful manifest
ations I ever heard of. ,• The circle contained.some eight 
or ten persons, three or four perhaps being Masons, and 
they sat beside others just as chance ee-Cholce dictated. 
“ Ski " promised to give the tests in words, and tljat 
none present but the Masons should hear him, Wo all 
listened intently, but not a word did any one hear, ex
cept the Masons themselves. "Ski" pressed them to 
Bay " Yes," or “ No," whether they had received satis
factory tests or not ; and all said, " Yes." Sinco theao 
gentlemen Were known to be reliable, intelligent men, 
and some of them, perhaps all, influential éitlzens, we 
are obliged to believe them, no difference how singular 
tho facts appear. When we inquired of the Indian how 
ho could speak without being heard by. all, belaid ho 
“ stuffed magnetism " in our eare.

At Bastian and Taylor's materializations I did not 
recognize the only form that came to mo; though one 
of my spirit friends told me. through another medium, 
that she appeared at that seance.

Dr. E. J. Withefoijl has solpndld phenomena take 
Elace in his presence. Myself and friends were ontiro- 

r unknown by any on© in tho circlo, but spirits gave 
their names and wrote messages to us in the dark cir
cle. The Doctor refused to sit in the cabinet ’till he 
and it were searched and a statement made to the cir
cle that no chance of trickery was discovered. If all 
materializing mediums would take this honorable po
sition. thèy would at once engage the sympathy and 
confidence of tho Investigators, and neither lose.their 
own dignity nr power, nor be surrounded with the sus
picious, disagreeable influences of a skeptical circle. 
Anything happening under test conditions does more 
Si towards establishing the truth, than wonderful 

gs without. In the Doctor's circles, forms mate
rialized, came out the door, and talked with their 
friends, and dematerialized (or seemed to) before our 
eyes. ’ ' .

I received some good independent slate writing from 
the Doctor, containing good teste, as also did a lady. 
Once, while she was obtaining messages from a member 
other family, another spirit took control and-wrote this 
message: "Please give my regards to Mrs. Jacob Mar
tin.—». S. Jones." The lady asked the Doctor for- an 
explanation of the message, and ho told her that 1 was 
the lady whom Mr. J. addressed. 1 thaidfaMn Jones 
tery much for this unexpected and fine tesFut spirit 
power.

AJearned (?) skeptic of this place says that I am de
ceived in the slate-writing and materializing, at Dr. 
W.’s, and In the voices at Mrs; Hollfe. That she Js a 
ventriloquist, and does the talking herself (what about 
the intelligence though ?) Now, Col. Bundy, is iv 
known fact that no woman was ever a vontrildi 
And aside from that, is it not true, that in,« Alark 
Toom, ventriloquists are unable to use their powers 
successfully ? Is it not impossible for them to whlljper 
so that the sound would come, or seem to come 
any direction but them? If I am right in my conjec
tures and the fact were once established, it would do 
away forever with that argumenU-ibat old saw, 
against mediums. I wish you, Col. Bundy, or some 
other intelligent Liberalist, would test this matter, and 
give your readers the results. Will you not?

Yours trQw,
Mrs. Jacod Martin.

---------- ----------------------------------- :--------------------- :---------- -----  
that has ever lived—said substantially. (I can riot give 
his exact language) that when he got home to heaven 
If ho should find all the human race there but one (only 
ri) and should (Ind that tho missing one was shut up 

your orthodox hell he would raise a rebellion in 
heaven and call for volunteers and raise an army and 
march to his rescuer All hail!. Brave, holy and beloV- 
ed Parker. Thou art even now in the " abode of the 
blest," and knoweat all of the religious delusions against 
which thou in thy life-time didst light, are all, all a fraud 
and mocker}’.

Now, if Bro. Parker has found it necessary to raise 
his army and has issued the "long roll" call for volun- 

zteers, I don't believe he found a single orthodox saint 
who “died in good and regular standing in any church" 
that responded to the call; no, not even John Calvin. 
Luther, or Jonathan Edwards, and I don’t think that 
bigoted, narrow-minded saint Moody would, If he were 
there, but you would find Paine, Voltaire, Ethan Allan 
and John Stuart Mill in. tho front rank; all those who 
while on earth, thought more of laboring for the " hon
or and glory of God," than they did of trying to do good 
to their fellow-nen, will, in tho " kingdom of heaven," 
seem really to be a very small specimen of saints.

" This do and thou shalt live," is the doctrino of your 
great teacher.
■^ln your letter, you make a fling at Spiritualism, by 

referring to the journal, wherein It is said, '■ Mate
rialized spirits kissed -Aurelia Griffith." etc. I refer 
von to "Holy (?) Writ." See Luke 1:28, and I will 
here state a fact, wtyfch I think you never knew, or 
even thought of, that yoiir orthodox God nover createtL 
angels; that Is, ho nover mado one*out  of new whole I 
cloth. Tho poet says of angels, and it Is the truth—

" How various e'er their ranks or kinds, 
Angels are disembodied minds.".

So you see all your angel hosts are simply the spirits 
of those who have lived and died on earth. ’ The chap
ter and verso to which T cite you, read thus, ".And in 
tho sixth month, the angel Gabriel was sent from God 

-unto a city of Galilee, named Nazareth, to a virgin es
poused to a man whose name’ walk Joseph, and the’ 
virgjn'^ name wns ^fary. and the anew) came in unto 
her and^said, "Hail, highly favored.The Lord is with 
thee: blessed art thoq among women." And when she 
saw the angel, she was troubled, and the angel said um 
to her," Fear not, Mary, for thou hast found favor with 

.God; and thou shalt conceive in Jhv womb and bring 
forth a son," etc. The reader is referred to this bit of 
sacked (?) history to prove that spirits bf the olderi time 
were often brought in contact with woman. In verse 
10th, Gabriel Informs Uncle Zach, that he is an angel,*  
hence that he was once in this mortal flesh; again the 
reader may be curious to know what particular busi
ness Gabriel had that called-him here at this particular 
time. If he will search closely, ho will seo that tho 
“angel" wns looking around for an opportunity to in
crease the pooulathm of that particular region, and It.

” . HgEQuated
I Trian that InA mmeit 
ears, should b|ar him 
.o “ Holy Ghoef from
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CHRIST’S TEACHINGS VERIFIED.

■^Brother Arrayed Against Brother." A—

•• For I bo ■ctpotn \if ourwirf»r« arv not carnal but ruUbty." ttiroogh Ik-- 
•oa and Gommon 6cn»c. lo the pullln« down of the «tronjbold» of Bln and 
Satna In Um Orthodox Church.

Mr. Editor:—In the Journal of Sept. 10th, 1877, 
you published a letter of mino to my brother, in which 
I answered the question, “ What does Skepticism offer 
in Exchange of Faith." •

I have Just recelvod another letter from said brother, 
in which he claims that my answer Is not satisfactory, 
hence the original question comes back and I further 

?irst».your chief, great, Important cardinal point 
>elief that a few of yonr fellow creatures will 
er saved (?) In all the ineffable, Indescribable 
your, golden-streeted New Jerusalem; and sec

that a very large majority will forever “ buffet 
<k'billows of black damnation” for age and age. 

believe’that your “ natural heart of flesh ” 
a perfect joy in your present faith, or 

d be aorely grieved If you 
and know, that every on 
ing to his works, and that 
sin " in the orthodox acce] 

ere would be no such 
(or the errors or 

of human life: yet I don't

you are 
obs sun 
be reconciled

Darwinism throughout, or m jtev. Mr. Cope- 
seral Unitarian minister, remarked in a ser- 

a few years since, wi^ speaking 
xl accomplished through Mr. Davis' writings: 

'• * ■ r-

t

?r may be curious to know what particular busl- 
Gabrlel hail that called-him here at this particular

“angel" waa looking around for an op;>ortunlty to in- 

seems that he first stumbled on an old su|>e 
man and woman, arid told thopjd 
wife, who was well stricken in yc 
a son who should be filled with ttu 
his mother’s womb."

Query.-—Was the angol or Uncle Zach the father to 
tho boy ? Who will cr can tell ?

Now is not this a very interesting history for our 
chRdreq to.read in this day and age of Moody revivals?

N.B,—'ilie spirit (irtigel, If you please) Gabriel must 
have'been'materialized or else the “old folks at home" 
apd the young virgin could not liave seen him. It ap
pears that Mary doubted the angel’s word, for she ask
ed: "How shall this thing be. seeing I know not a 
man?" and the angel said unto her: “The Holy Ghost 
shall come upon thee."

You say " modern .Spiritualism looks'to me one of 
the most egregious follies of modern times." It seems 
to me that those who have examined any question long 
rfnd patiently And thoroughly, are quite as well quali
fied to judge of its real merits, as one w-ho has read but 
very little, and that with "jaundiced eyes" and 
thought less. T. J. Moore. •

Starfield. Ills.

LETTER FROM J. WILLIAM FLETCHER, LON
DON, ENGLAND.

Editor Journal:—I am favored with seeing your 
valuable paper, as it comes regularly to hand and-seems 
to bo meeting a demand long since felt, as it contains 
much general information concerning the movement. 
Spiritualism In’London and in England generally seems 
to be quietly resting itself after the furor created by 
the prosecution of Dr. Slade, Monck and others. < In 
private circles it as much sought after as aver, and 
those in high position seem desirous of studying Its 
phenomena. It is not unconynon for a fashlonablo 
dinner-party to terminate with a seance eithef with a 
professional or homo medium. I do not think medium
ship is on the same plane of development here as in 
America. There are several physical mediums possess
ing wonderful powers, but very few trance mediums.

Among the most noted mediums In London, is Mr. 
Chas. E. Williams. His seances are held fhthokjark. 
yet every facility is given to prove the genuineness or 
the manifestations.' lie takes his seat with the Circle, 
allows himself to be held, and’ the lights being put out 
instrument® are played upon and objects moved, until 
the room seems alive with unseen beings; then lights 
are shown and "John King" holding a light before his 
face materializes as far as the waist, and floats about 
the room, now disappearing through the celling,mow 
rising from the floor, speaking the meanwhile in a 
voice, deep and heavy, as unllge the mediums as it ■ 
would be possible to imagine.

Mr.’Williams enjoys the confidence of tho best peoplo 
here and la kept busily employed. There are several 
ojhers, among whom Mr. Egllnton, who has recently 
had a severe time with Canon Gilbert, and who has 
never recovered from the effects of the seance. Ho is 
also a wonderful medium for form manifestations. 
Some weeks ago, he was invited to give a seance at the 
residence of the above named gentleman, Canon Gil
bert The hour «appointed was 11 a. m. He drrj/red at 
the house ahd found three priests awaiting his arrival. 
After being ushered into the room, he was told to take 
his place. Having done so, a pridst seated hiniself on 
either side of him, and hold his hand. Canon Gilbert 
with a brown paper parcel under his arm, stood direct
ly Behind him. The noonday sun Was streaming into 
the room through tho unshaued window. Then Canon 
said: * You got Instruments played upon I hoar. Now 
there are Instruments in those throe corners; play upon . 
any one of them.” And‘pa no- manifestations came in 
fulfillment'to tho command of the reverend gentleman, 
he exclaimed: " How curious! how very curious!" “ I 
hear you got objects moved; now on the mantle is a reel 
of cotton; on the floor tan fifty-pound weight; move 
either of those two ohjeote,” and as they did not move, 
tho'silenco was only broken by the saintly exclamation :

How curious! how /eiy curious!" “>1 hear you got % 
materialized formsT produce a form for me now. I 
hear you got writing on a slate; write on this slate un
der my arm wrapped in-this paper."

Nqed I add that no manifestations occurred, and that 
after the medium had endeavored to expostulate, and 
tried to explain that there were conditions necessary 
for the productions of these thiflgs, he was rowanted 
with the reply:“ We make our own conditlonsZL^Ot 
cdnrae, ’ the priests denounced him aS an impostor, but 
the seance furnished material for four.sermons by the 
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the platform and are doing a rood work; and to mat
ter® little for today. Spiritualism has plenty of time 
to grow strong in and can wait for that Justice sure to

very busily employed as a tnedluin. I find the 
kind and warm-hearted when onoe the 
I trust’U)at the prosperity your pa- 

rves, will crovpr your work.
X W. Fletcher, 

pion Row, London, Eng.
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^EtlGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JO AL
BOOK REVIEWS.

THE ORIGIN OF LIFE AND SPECIES. A uew 
theory, West Pittofleld, Mm». Paper IS pp. 
The “New Theory," we fail to fully com

prehend, we presume from the im¡»oa<<|biH- 
ty of expressing its necessarily vast sco¡>e 
in the brief compass of eighteen small pages. 
Ah near as wb can gather, it predicates that 
all forms existed. >md ever existed as spirit 
entities and through reproduction are "ma
terialized." In evidence not a single fact 
of science Is produced.

PLAIN HOME TALK )boul the Human Syatem; 
tho habita of Men and Women; tbcCau«ca and 
and Prevention of DNca«o; pur Sexual Rcla. 
Gorin mid SpeiRhNotlon», ciubraclnt: Medical 
Coni in Ou P .................. ”
and Cure of ....______ __________ _______
latlona of Men mid Women to each other— 
Society, Love. Mnlrla^e. Parentage, etc, l»y 
Edward It. Foote. M. D ,.*Ou  illuatratton«: up 
fimo. New York. Murray Hill, Publbber. 

While wo do not by any means endorse 
many of the theories of tho author, wb ran 
not deny that ho has written a valuable 
book, practical, suggestive and repteb1 with 
good common sense. . \

• * >
TIIE GREAT WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE, 

Complete. Political and Philosophical. I>. M.*  
; Bennett. Liberal and Scientific Publlahltíg 

Route, 141 Eighth street New York. 1S77.
This is the tlijni in tho promised Herios, 

to be completed by the "Champlóns of tho 
Church." It is a bulky volume of over inxi 
jHiges, printed on good pajier, neatly bound, 
anil to the lover of Paine, or to those who 
desire to become acquainted with his writ
ings. it is an excellent edition, furnished al 
the low price of dS.(K).

8winb>
Bease libpllvd to Cimaci, Prevention 
of Chrome DIbcmcs—the Natural He*

•' How Do Von Do, Dr. GraÿT”

BY THE SPIRIT OF JO11NNIE JINGLE*

John P. .Gray. M. I).. LL.D., Sup’l. New 
York Lunatic Asylum, lilica, appeared be
fore the American Medical Association 'at 
Its •annual session held in Chicago, last ■ 
Juno, with "ii paper exhibiting painstaking • 
in its preparation, excellent judgment in Its 
deductions, and reflecting great credit on Its 
nbl/ author,” ¡xs per Th- Chicago Jledl^il 

mal and Examiner for July, in which 
Pifiier the learned Doctor sets out certain 

general Conclusions” as a guide fur the 
urts of the country, to follow with res|»6cr 

to Spiritualism whenever It shall becomo a 
factor in judicial proceedings, as in the late 
Ward will case. *■

This modern disciple of Esculapius and 
Draco, like a colossus of Rhodes. with one 
foot planted upon the sure foundation of 
medical science, and the other resting upon 
the unerring righteousness of jurisprmjrnce, 
essays to jxjint the way th the .harbor hu
man justice and right reason*in  the treat
ment of that subject which is second to 
none ii.i the consideration of the real and 
permanent interests of mankind, viz the 
physical evidences of modern Spiritualism, 
nnu llie following, among others, are given 
as’his "general conclusions": -

"The belief that so-called mediums can 
communicate with tfce dead has no founda
tion, andjX) evidence .has yet been present
ed bf’Tlte truth of such communications 
having lieen made.- They all stand simply 
on the assertion of so-called mediums."

In order that Dr. Gray speak with knowl
edge, nnil therefore with justice. as men of 
so great scientific pretensions are suiqiosed 
to speak, it must be considered tluit lie has 
exhaustively collected the alleged evidences 
of spirituni manifestations from the days of 
Abraham, down -to'the present time, separ
ated the spurious and doubtful from the 
genuine, arfawed the genuine in grou|« ac
cording to the laws of classification, applied 
the necessary rules of deduction to such 
class or group, carefully, coinnared*  the sep
arate results of such logical deduction, cop- 
pled nil tills process of exhaustive research 
with thorough persona) Investigation of all 
alleged existing uhenomemi, and summed 
up the fruits of his conscientiously com- 

tirai law. If the learncil doctor has done 
this, his ••flfcneral conclusions " are entitled 
to consideration ; if not, he no more should 
have audience in the intelligent mind than 
tFhsvrlrst sciolist. If, on rhe other hand, 
ho professes to speak from intuition or 
from a " general conviction " 'derived from 
long cxjn-rience, his own intellectual and 
ethical bias becomes the subject of investi- 
gal , and his conclusion must also bo com-

I with the conclusions of other ¡»copie 
rived al by the same processes, and no 
1er Hum a nrouorllonato numerical value 

can be given it. '
To my mind, Mr. Editor, but two conclu

sions with respect to Dr, Gray's "general 
conclusions ” are presented; first, he has ig-, 
norantly and foolishly tola a falsehood; sec- 

¿>nd, heUuis knowingly and willfully fold a 
falsehood. >And now with these two horns 
of the dilemma before m«, I look about for 
light that shall enable me to decide which 
to accent: If moved by sweet charltv to 
accept the foriner, I am startled at the fear
ful comment upon the little doctor’s intelli
gence, and am driven by the unpretentious 
good common sense, to accept the latter; 
then sweet charity comes tripping Into my 
bouI again and says it must not be so, It is 
only ignorance- seasoned with conceit, or 
some such slight-moral perversion, which 
will wear away In good time; and thus'hm 
I blown about in per]*etual  quandary, like 
the souls of Francesca and Paolo in the 
winds of Dante's Inferno.

Of one conviction 1 urn assured. The doc-, 
tor lacks- modesty, to say nothing about' 
those other embellishments of the scientific 
chKactor, pure desire to kuow the truth, 
çluso-and delayed observation, qulckpcr- 

’ception,clear Judgment and a whole-souled 
interest In the subject In hand.—" No evi
dence has yet been presenteil." How sweep
ing a6d.positive! As absolute and final as 
thrûat of Jove himself! No appeal from 

'uuit'conclusioïf! But, really. Doctor, had I 
been nigh and caught one’ shining Bttlo 
thooghl-tliread leading to your little sen*  
orlum at the time you evolved that awful 
“conclusion," I should just have woven*on,  
for modesty's sake at least, the little quali
fying phrasé: “So far as I have.been able 
to discover."

Again: “They allstand simply on the as- 
sériions of so-called mediums:" which is. 
In my humble opinion—" another one," as 
anybody knows who has Investigated the 
0ileal evidences' of Spiritualism with 

. an, eye open. Tho Doctor, however, 
neyer cduld see or hear anything at a spirit
ual searice, ^because in the first place a man 
of his respecUbiMtv would not be seen 
there; but secondly, if accidentally found In 
such pUce. his modesty, to say nothing of 
his prejudice and other scienilflc attain-

ways consider It a sign of " tfue greatness," 
I supimse, to say:» “I don't know anything 
about it, nor I don’t want to!—'' a sure in
dication of intellectual and mural progress 
some limo this side of Miller's day or the 
Crack of poom.
. But for tear I shall get lost in the ramifi
cations of the subject, let me return to the 
Doctor's '■ Conclusions." Like his pills thby 
are well calculated to put a quietus, men
tally and physically, on all *ho  engorge 
them. Now hear him: "Its (Spiritualism) 
medico-legal hearing must be determined 
by the facto 1n each case, as to whether it is 
.an insane delusion or not,—tiqit is, the off
spring of disease of tho brain." “ If Splril- 
ualiBtn Is espoused as the result of disease 
of tho brain, being before repugnant to lh<> 
belief and mental opeuptions of the individ
ual, then II is an Insane delusion."

Here we have it in a nutshell and In all 
the glory of its imbecility; to wit., a man is 
repugnant to Spiritualism; attends a se
ance, witnesses phenomena bis skepticism 
and rqiugnnnoe can not explain awav; be
comes n .spiritualist; he is Hiiffering from a 
"disease of the brain" and Spiritmilism to 
him, because founded on fact and not the 
result of metaphysical 8|x*culaHun,  is an 
“ insane delusion. Doctor, " we have done 
with von. Wo leave you to fh»- tender tner-. 
cie? of the impartial historian for the.fib 
ture ages, who shall exclaim: *' My tables!*  
Me<ft it is, I set it down, an'.M.D., LL.D.of 
the 10th century may smile and smile iijion 
the Goddess of Reason and worship at th**  
feel of tho Goddess of Absurdity."

Good day. little Doctor! Retire to jrour 
sanctum there to scrape bone*  and mix nos
trums. that the world may gel Ito pro;»er 
share of the benefit of your truly great gen
ius. and know that Bidritualism, founded 
on fact, supported by the clear vision of tho 
intuitive |»ereepUon of man. is now taking 
hold of Ih<*  hearts and heads of the people, 
and ere a century of time shall have rolled 
over your head and mine, will leave "delud
ed " the popular tide of thought with 
M insane evidences of man's immortalltT. 
and lain the foundation stono of that cdl- 
flee whose sky-lit windows shall catch'Hie 
celestial glory of the angelic spheres, whose 
base shall sweep the earth around enrobed 
with all the divine perfection of the world 
of matter and sense; Into whose jiorlals 
man shall walk, the recipient of nil its wis
dom atfd love; for this light from out the 
heavens Is Lust blending with the light of 
material science and philosophy to form 
one resplendent temple of wisdom*  and Ipve 
which shall be the infected and blessed 
abode of that moat royal |K>tentate—Man!

■ Tie rtytef »III |*rta.na  otavrie that thia qrntctirc will 
r,pr?T w,,h "'«f accuracy «t« idea, II the wonl. "of ttr Crutli air onilltroL - .

The Rev: John C. Simpson, of Oregon 
county, Mo.,for twenty years a Baptist min
ister, has been convicted and fqju*d  guiltv 
on five connts,nf illicit disti

“ AcxOALLY," of sweetZeighty-llve. took 
her fourth husband at Rivtrliead. N. Y. It 

 

is to be hoped a large family may bless the 
union and administer to her old ago.

A Chicago man named Fitzgerald kept 
on arguing until he had been stabbed five 
tlniew. He must l;ave bjen pretty nearly 
correct.

Yes. Queen Victoria is fifty-eight years 
old, and it won’t Im* long m.w before she will 
lie acting like sixtv. and have a right to. too. 

-^Talk about cheaper transport at Ion! Why, 
some w^men In this State will carry gossip 
all over a big village and not charge a cent 
for it, *.  .

In a religious debate in Newark on Mon
day. lietween Whalen,I’atladie and Wheat- 
ley. Protestnut, in order to emphasize his ar
gument. Wheatley knocked Whalen down 
with a chair, and'Mrs. Wheatiev knocked 
Whalen on the head with a hammer. Wha
len did not fancy llpit kind of Protestant 
arguments, even though they Were very ef-' 
fective. Whalen was sent to the hospital 
and the Wheatleys to jail. They all worship 
the same Jesus and the s;uue Virgin.—Truth 
Seeker.

Give me the'liberty t«»know, to utter, ¡md 
to argue freely according to conscience,i 
above, hli liberties.—Joh n M it ton.

Every violation of truth is not <n!v a 
sorttef suicide In the liar, but is a stSbal 
the health of human society.—EmtrM/u.y •

An ohl colored preacher in‘Georgia, was 
lecturing a youth uf his fold about, the sin 
of dancing, when Hie latter protested that 
the Bible plnlnlv said, "There Isa time to 
dahef." “ Yes, daram a time todanCe," said 
the dark divine, “and its when a boy gets a 
whippin*  for gwine to a ball."
/The evidences of evil among spirits sup*  

ixjsk! to have recently been men and women 
tn this world, are precisely similar to the 
evidences of evil which we find,in our hu
man dealings and experiences. The-philo
sophical conclusion would therefore seem 
to be that these spirits are what the great 
majority of them claim to la*,  naujeh. the 
spirits of |ieisons recently inanifeslSti the 
flesh in this objective world. If they Mten 
show thcihselves a vefy low order of spir
its. if is precisely what wu should expect 
from what we knew uf their characters 

The instances they offer of su- 
Shd wisdom, are 

instances are

Items of Interval—GemM'of Wit 
doni.

MEIHOISIIIP.
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/Up the fruits oí ins conscientiously coni 
píele laliors jn one grand declarationof mil

constant practice < casting reproach and 
contumely on mediums and mediumship. 
They ruX-flo mediums ¡leisonallv.or ridicule 
their'wrlttvu or spoken roniinunications. 
Theymre entirely too learned, too profound 
inftSence, to listen to the Incoheronrles of 
mediumship. Often while lecturing on .Spir
itualism, and *w  Idle supported by Spiritual- 
ists. do they employ^ mediuiuisin” as a term 
of-reproach and derision.- We know dece)»- 
tion is sometimes practiced; that ignorahl 
spirits often communicate; Hint there is a 
(reatshnru of verbiage in spiritual litcriu 
lire. Whiitof it? Are all books wriltvn|by 

men faultlessThis class of speakers and 
writers Ignore the foots of Spiritunllsm, and 
while advocating its philosophy, pass by 
its manifestations. They are scholarly, me
taphysical,. scientific, and Spiritualism to 
them is shallow and verlmse. In ¡ill kind
ness we ask of these •• wise men," is not 
Spiritualism founded on the' revelations of 
mediums? What would It lie without me- 
iliums? Could it hiive sprang into existence 
without them? The backwra-lsman beyond 
the Mississippi, earnestly writing by spirit
dictation in most fantastic chifogfaphy and 
orthography, is doing more for Spiritualism 
than an army of " professors ” lecturing onl 
the subject, and at the same time casting 
contumely on mediumship mid Ils mulls.— 
If tuition Tuttle.

Of what possible use can lie achurch-fast ? 
Has God blundered? Has the course of 
things proved different from what he In
tended? If fasting will nmke belter men 
and women—less selfish, less bigoted, less 

'superstitious, less ignorant, bv all means let 
the churches fast, not only of a Sunday but 
¡ill the days of the week.

All elements are potent In proportion as 
they arc subtle and refined. Medical men 
have chosen the law of weakness during 
three centuries baek. Man, Uie highest of 
visible objects, connecting link between hea
ven and earth, has'been fed with minerals 
and earthy substances wjilch Ho at the bot
tom of tno scale. ThoJnw of harmony re
quires a nU»ly balanced contrast of ele
ments.— E. D. ltabbltt.

When people learn to live a true life phys
ically, mentally and morally, striking an 
even balance between the earthly and the 
Spiritual, tho soul will not be so weighted 

own by A gross body, but n 111 take its de- 
¡mrture sweetly, and without ¡rslruggle, into higher life.-E. D.'Babbitt. V

The highest mounted mind ♦ 
Still sees the sacred morning spread. 
The silent summits oveih^in.

Man la poori Let him toll and moll every 
day, still fie — u-------- ■" **■ — -
rlcn, _ 
luotant with her 
gifts for man e 
water for his thirst, 
all else he must wr 
strong arm or quick brain.
When the fish swims out of (lie water. 

When tlio bird soars out of the blue, 
Man's thought« may transcend man’s know!- 

edge.' - -
And your God be no reflex of you.

Prieste, pale with vigil», to Christ's name bare 

T be onabcatbed sword, and laid the spear in’ri»L 
Wet tbc war banner with lheir aacred wine, 
And crossed It» blaeoowtth tho holy *lgn;
Yea, in bls name who bado thX orrlng live, ' 
And (Lally taught hhlewon—U> forgive! • 
Twined the cord anctedged*tbc  murderous steel; 
A nd ’with his worda of mercy on thdlr lips, •

aa,ne «MA gnawed the rlctlm’s

Wbo‘«aw be'foro hlagearing eye-balla awlm .
The image of their Christ In cruel seal. 
Through ths black tormenUsmoke, bold mocking* 

Tuglytohlmt • ’ [IFAttitor.

That Indiana druggist who put up the 
wrong sndthuakilled thepohent

on hero and there are 
; for nature la so re

Gifts ? She has no

its. it is precisely what wu hIkiuIiI expi-ct 

wljon here. T‘
|M*rior  goodness, lean 
not more rare than.
among mortals at this'nresenCHine*,  there
fore there seems nothing incopsistent or in- 

■Tiarnionious in the fact that vvtv few of the 
so called spiritual communications have-a 
literary or scientiile value.—

'íilE ro|H-’s Jubilee was celebrated by 
street parades In Ireland.ami in many Am
erican cities.

The I*o|»e  met fi.iasi " Innocents Abroad" 
.Sunday at the semi-Centennial of*  Ills 
Hon tmilie cplsco|h'ile.

SrritGEoN Hays that no re|x>rle over 
made a correct report*  of his srrmorts. A 

 

verbatim re|»ort of a sermon, himmícíi or ora- 
pion always makes the sneaker mad atl him- 
•«■ir.

The soul of man is audible, not visible. 
A sound betrays the flowing uf the eternal 
fountain, invisible to maul—Longfelldu*.

¡. Meihumnrip Im themost sacred capability 
and its unspeakable usejulueHS, or fearful 
consequences of 
directing will of ________  ____ , __ ..
exalting power irithe contact with the Spi 
it-world. Even its most ignorant ininds/ca 
leach us at least
Ity, and its great'thinkers reflect Hie light 
of their grand thoughts, to Intensify our de- 
slro for purity, nobleness mid real greatness. 
What though mediums give imjierfect ut
terance, though the oracle fall to translate. 
It is something gained to enter the temple«'

How 1 detest the vain p;ira<Jc
Of big-inouthed words of large pretense

• .Scarcely audible above the tumultuous 
throbs of our anxious hearts, we hear ll»b 
voice of the departed; still living, still Joy
ing lite same as while on earth. '

*• PRI4TINO.
Drifting, drifting, drifting 
into unknown sliadows. into night.

Hopes grey and blasted sink in the surge, 
Friendships take wing, like cloudH, 
Dreams go by with the night, as I

As 1 drift, drift, drifting
By the nu'sterious currents of life; 
Deep, unfathomable, eternal. 
Out of night flowing into night,

^Sweeping my inuk around. 
Wherefore? whitherward? Into the Un

known-
Drifting—drifting—drifting. ,
Old headlands evanish. Beacons grow dim. 
Those out of the misto ahead uro strange. 
Still sets the tide forward;
Drifting, drifting, drifting.
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spirit, and so make its great work still great
er. It Is the only means whereby the 
spiritual life of the church can'to saved 
from the wreck of its false theology, 
and immortality stands out clear and 
strong,- tested arid confirmed bv the 
thought and experience of a cloud of living 
witnesses instead of being looked (or »midst 

-crumbling Judean tombs. *
The myth of. Christ’s bodily resurrection 

Is dying, but the truth that the spirit of 
Christ yet lives, as do the spirits at other 
•■just men made perfect," will take its place, 
and tho world will be better for It; and that 
truth of tho " real presence " of tho denizens 
of a higher life beyond the grave, Is tho cen
tral and Inspiring thought of tho spiritual 
movement. ’

Its philosophy Its natural religion, iUcpef- 
fectcd science, shall make life glow as in 
the*light  of "a new heaven and a new 
earth." Let us feel how high a privilege it 
is to dofsume earnest work fc- this new dis
pensation.

SOLIDARITY,

In Co-operation—not in\Communiani

JO CO8E REVIEWEp.
See Rellglo-Philosophlcal JournaFof.July 

. »8th, 4 th Page. .«> •

. Away with rules and resolutions!
They only limit the outcome*.  

Of somebody’s fAlae conclusions. 
About the matter of tweedledom.

Jo Cose makes himself merry at the 
pense of those who believe In organization, 
especially in its application to th$ interests 
of Spiritualism. People who lack the ca
pacity to reason on so important a subject 
may at least be tickled by Ills doggerel; and 
we are quite willing to have the faugh come 
in, if any one can find a place for it.. Wo 
have a decided fancy for facetious spirits, 
and pray that thoy may bo multiplied and 
allowed to go on and prosper. It Is not the 
Intention of the present writer to check the 
manifestations of this spirit. I will not 
here venture the expression of a judgment 
respecting the claims of Jo Cose as a poet x 
but he seems to me to l>e a poor logician. 
He presumes that those who are inclined to 
favor organization must trant to be leaders 
—president^ Scribes and treasurers. This 
does not necessarily follow. Moreover, the 
class of iteoplo intended to be satirized 
probably would not elect any pantaloonod 
or petticoated apostle of unlimited social 
freedom, to thb presidency.. It is not to bo 
presumed that thoy care to multiply scribes 

xof a peculiar sfrlpi alreiuly too faidUiar to 
bur-observation. Aqd, further, in respect 
to a treasurer— in the words of Jo Cose, ” A 
fellow to hold the bag "—he would be quite 
as useless as a ■• fifth wheel*to  a coach. It 
will be time enough to nominate a candi
date for that office when the Spiritualists, 
.as a body, shall have any material treasure 
to intrust to his keeping. Until then it <yui 
be no great objoct for any man to add an 
empty bag to hls luggage. For the present 
no-one need give bonus for tho safety of 
this amazing omptiness, for where it Is, we 
notice, thieves do not break through and 
steal!

No, Mr. Jo Cose, you are not authorized 
to infer from the fact that one believes in 
organization, that he wants to be a l/ader, 
any more than we have a right to qoncltide 
—since you are opposed to all leaders—that 
you must want to be a follower. All that 
any logical reasoner would feel authorized 
to assume from tho premises you furnish, is 
that you want a degree of individual liber
ty, that is Incompatible with rational meth
ods and the divine order of Nature; a meas
ure of. personal freedom that may encour
age looseness in social life and lead to an- 
arcl ...............
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fy us for happiness in this, and in the fu- 
turtLstate of existence. Let us then leave 
tho phenomenal phase and go up higher to 
tho piano of exalted purity, so that wo may 
have spirit communion independent of ex
ternal manifestations."

John C. Dbndy. the accomplish^ editor 
of the RKLIGIO-PlIILOaOPHICAL JOURNAL 
was an old time resident of Yankee Jims, 
in the early days of mining at that camp.— 
Cal. Exchange.

We thank our sunset exchange for the 
coifipliment, but beg to say we havejet to 
feast our eye« upon the fascinations of that 
town of Jims. We were, obliged In Order 
to publish.a first-class’paper to follow the 
example'of the New York Tribunt, the At^ 
lantic Monthly, and other wide-awake pub
lications and employ an ex-Californian on. 
our staff.*  There is a certain vein Of gold
en thought which can only be worked It 
seems by thoso who have been magnetized 
by the environments to be had in Califor
nia. ’fills talented iteinizer is resjionslblo 
for leading our pious cotemporary into the 

¿above erroneous statement. .

Paintings for Sale.'

Be!». Cooley. Esq, a spirit artist of much 
ability, well known in Michigan and else
where through his beautiful paintings, has 
sent to our office for exhibition and sale two 
oil pieces, each remarkable ¿of strength of 
conception and skillful handling of the sub
jects.

Ono piece represents, tho death-bed scone 
of ah'old manh and just (ibovo the head of 
the worn-out physical body is seen the new 
spirit body leaving the brain last and giving 
promise of beauty and power in the near 

laj-future. The aged wife sits by the bedside, 
in deep study over the great mystery term
ed death. - A daughter also mourns his de^ 
partur«, while from, the Spirit-world come 
to welcome him six children, who had gone 
before. The silent influence of such a work 
of ai t is great and lasting, and we trust as 
many of our readers will seo it as can con-- 
venlontly call.

The other piece is symbolic and Intended 
to represent the decline and fall of all the 
religions of the world before the rising 
power of modern Spiritualism. The design 
is original and spirited, apd^worked out in 
the oil with scrupulous care and much ovi- 
denco of talent. Each picture la abpiR 40x44 
inches and elegantly framed. They will be 
sold together or separate for less than half 
their real value. We hope fur tho early 
Side of these pieces that the artist may feel 
strengthened Jn his putposo and inspired 
with renewed zeal in this hehven-born art.

. -.................... T'

ex-

Laborers tn the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of Interest.

Bastian and Taylor.—These mediums 
are now at Cascade, New York. The lovely 
sceribry and opportunities for recreation 
which abound at this point, seem to Imve 
produced a marked and beneficial ej’fect up
on their moiilumlstlc powers which hail lie- 
come somewhat depleted by a year of con
stant employment. We learn that applica
tions for seats at the searices must now be 
engaged some days in advance, and the man
ifestations are very satisfactory. The me
diums .will probablj- »remain at Cascade 
until tho Inst of August, when thoy will 
return to Chicago, where their seances have 
become one of the standard institutldns of 
the city.

Maud Loud Is about to visit Chicago and 
other points in Illinois. Thousands of eager 
friends will welcome her once more to the 
West.

Dan. Morrison, of Sulllyau. III., believes 
himself to be developing as a writing medi
um, under the control of the late editor of 
thft paper.

There is n person ndvertisiil 
the west side, or whom a conimun lion 
states, " just go, or send some onte to'wltness 
his bogus materializations, and you will bo 
satisfied as to hls real character." We shall 
adopt the plan suggested by our unknown 
correspondent, and in our next issue report 
the r&ult

Dr. E. J. Witheford will be absent from 
the city during the first week in August. 
Recent saiuices of this mèdium have been 
more than usually satisfactory in number 
of materialized forma nppparing, as well as 
in tho ability of tho same to bear light and 
give other évidences of strength.

Miss Ada Turk, 3.M West Lake street, has 
recently been entranced for several hours. 
Her control states that these prolonged en- 
trancements are for the purpose of develop
ment solely. , Certainly this little girl is de
veloping rapidly, and as a medium for phys
ical manifestations, gives evidence of a re
markable future. So great has been tho 
anxiety to witness tho phenomena occurring 
in her presenco, that It has been found no- 
cessary to charge a small admission fee. 
• Mrs. Jennlo /’otter, the! celebrated tost 
medium of Boston, will, with her daughter, 
spend a month on the beach at the Cape Cod 
House. We had hoped and confidently ex
pected, that the, benefits of Chicago's lako 
breezes would have been investigateli by 
this lady during the heated season.

Bro. Armstrong, formerly the efficient 
secretary of the Chicago Historical Society, 
and now a resident of Centralia, Illinois, 
favored us with b call last week;' ho Is in 
Chicago on a visit. Though seventv-sqven 
years have ¡>assed over hls head, he shows 
no .sign of physical decay, and hls mind 
grows brighter with, increased experience-

J. Frank Baxter—under the headline, “ A 
Popular New England Medium." the Boston * 
Herald • give« a brief history of the publio 
seances of this medium—they must be wit
nessed to be appreciated, hence we continu
ally urge our Western readers to arrange • 
with him for a visit here.

Mrs. Anna Stewart has resumed the hold
ing of Beances at Terre Haute,*Ind M for ma- 
teriallzAtlon, though scarcely • revived in 
health. The railway strikes/UnJtoubtedly 
have proved the means of securing to her a 
relaxation that wteyld otherwise have been 
impossible.

We clip the follò wing, from the Logans
port, (Ind^ Weekly Journal:—“A. groat 
many believers are being made in Spiritual
ism by the manifestations at Dr. Alford’s. 
If permitted he will be glad to give an ac
count of some of the seances at a future 
time." Dr. Alford resides at Walton, near 
Logansporj, and Is a ’gentleman who has 
for some months been investigating through' 
a medium developing. ijy hls own family. 
At a Juturq time we hope to give our nail
ers a history of the manifestations there as 
observed-pereonally;

There is evidently engaged upon the St. 
LouU Globe-Democrat an exceedingly ¿smart 
Allck." He may learn in time, that hli sup
posititious cases, if true, were not half as 
remarkable as majiy-well authenticated 
genuine ones.
.A correspondent and recent patient of 

Dr. J.T)ooley, of Leavenworth.' Kan, writes • 
in terms of praiie of the power of this bea}- " 
er. May hU patients be numerous and able 
and willing to pay 'reasonably_for what 
they get

Mro. N. D. Miller, the physical and mate
rializing Medium, of Memphis, TennM wUl 
leave Memphis on her Eastern tour the 10th 
of August via Union City Tennessee to 
Cincinnati. Arriving in Cincinnati the 1st 
of September.. WUl return to Memphis 1st- 
M October.

This teeming iforld is tilled with hard
working juillions who toil on^year after 
year with the shadow of want and poverty 
constantly threatening even when not ob-' 
scurf ng the sun of prosperity. They feel 
there is something radically wrong in the 

.condition of society and blindly grope for it 
solution until at times the demon of dis
content obtains possession of tho. weaker 
minded and nothing but blood has thus far 
been able to soothe the monster. The nasi 
few days have witnessed the culmination 
of gigantic attempts toward the subversion 
of human rights. The climax has been that 
inevitable one which always is produced 
by-simllar attempts ; blood, riot, disorder, in 
which the Innocent suffer with the guilty 
and the black pall of gloom and death 
hangs over the country with sickening 
portent of fart her convulsions in the future ; 
near op remote as circumstances may de
velop. The fearful oblation offered up 
will be productive of good; the great law

Blot out of the world the idea of immor
tality, root out from the soul the hope, or 
wish, or thought of a future life, and what 
a chill and change, would com<^ over life 
here. An element full of light and power 
would be gone, a stxanio blindness, or a 
fe&rfu of the injustice of existence 

■ivould impress us. So much want and pain. 
r trials and troubles, in so many 
with no release in triumph. Even if 

wo could see on the brotul scale a gain of 
light over darkness, this would bring no Hof compensation is already at work. For 
balm to the suffering, no strength to the 
weak; and their poor lives, ending in an 
eternal sle^n, would seem not worth the 
cost, a hard lot unjustly foreftd on them.

The splendor of Intellect, the powej of 
high achievement, the sweep and ncope of 
human thought and research would seem 
powers’'too largo and disproportionate to 
the little span of three score and ten 
years.

The sky is dim, the horizon narrow, the 
air grows thin iinjPcold at the thought. 
Give us^etemity for growth, for. life in its 
higher aspects, and tho eternal compensa
tions come, the bright sky stretches far and 
high, life’s powers awaken, and we chn do 
more and better work in an atmosphere 
magnetic and inspiring.

Tift Idea can not t>o takeu out of our ...v . .................. ... .............
spirits. It lives and grows, It has survived pJommunlsm. the ship of the middle class 
all manner of-Pagan and Christian dogmas, 
hell Itself can not burii it out, but tho hot 
fire cools into the radiance of the Summer
land, and the Idea of Immortality still lives!

It can-not die, yet we may. for a time, 
cast it in the shade and fill souls with 
Cold and depressing doubt. Far wiser and 
better to help tha light of life to fuller 
brightness. This is tho work of Spiritual
ism, and tho needed work of the. hour.

. • We are in a transition stole on religious 
subjects. Old dogmas anil authorities are 
losing their hold; any "Thus sal th the Lord,’’ 
without prdof is weak and we call for other 
evidence. - ’

The church gives Christ’s «lentil and res- 
urcccQpri as proof of life hereafter? .We 
are told that “ Christ brought life and im
mortality to light’' We are not taught to 
rely on any voice within saying; -Man, 
thou shalt never die," is but only on Christ 
Their evidence is too ahclont and Uncer
tain, but they give us no other, and if that 
bo shaken tho world is without hope.

Science emancipator tho mind but does 
not Inspire the spiritA It deals with matter 
and law, finding.out tho last dimly through 
the first, holding the upaeon as some shad
owy Treult of the seen, to melt away when 
its outward and visible caftse change&tts*  
shape. This tells of no life beyond for the 
souL
' A month ago, a clergyman told us He had 

no clear faith or light of the future. Ho is 
one of many others—"blind loaders of tho 
blind? indeed 1 ' .

What'is needed In this state of things? 
New proofs and new methods better than 
the old, and to more than All their place. 
Spiritualism, with iU facta, its philosophy, 
its religion, meets the want as nothing else 
<^n. It is the world’s Savior; not by blood 

. butb^thesplriL__-
It tells us to listen toOlle toloe jrithir^-tb 

pay heed to the normal and growing wants 
.of man’s spiritual hatqre. That Inward 

. voice tells of Immortality. Prophets and 

seers in all ages have revealed it, tfreat po
ets have sung it In. their highest and noblest 
strains, common men and women have 
heard it with tender reverence. Deep,splr- 
itual, before all else, is this voice of God in 
the soul, but we want outward proofs to 
sustain and confirm it, especially in this age 
that rightly calls for facts that our sensre 
can grasp. We want external experience 
th^t shall meet and awaken intuition. 
Tho facte of spirit-presence and communl- 

- cat lop give us this and nothing else can. 
They are precious and greatly needed.

Spiritualism only can’ qonquer the mate- 

| rialUHc .tendencies of inductive science, en
large Ito methods, harmonize ite dogmatic

so m

years the moral tone of society through all 
its Intricate ramifications from the moat 
extensive and powerful commercial circles, 
through the church and down to the lowest 
strata, has been gradually lowered until 
bribery, embezzlement, and corruption 
seem to prevail as a rule and not the excep
tion. From tho. member of congress or 
cabinet olllcor down to the petty trustee of 
tho smallest cross-roads hamlet, tho 
actuating motive seems to bo self, first and 
last Capital controlled by brain has taught 
that might makes right The lowest, strati 
of society made up of thieves, murderers 
and that conglomeration of all that Is vii- 
lianous, thè. red-handed communist has 
/ven quick to learn this lesson and to app'/ 
it upon every- possible occasion. Between 
the Charybdis of Capital and the Scylla of

seems sure to be wrecked, unless a prindl- 
ple shall be found whereby to guide the 
helm so skillfully that Instead of being 
swallowed by Charybdis, that giant shall be 
made the power wherewith to ruij down 
the hydra-headed Scylla and bury it forever 
beneath the sea of justice and equal rights. 
• The present outbreaks are only the incipi
ent throes of a mighty revolution whlcfi will 
in time tend to elevate the human race. Tho 
destruction^ life and property lias been 
without tljA approval of the working class, 
but when they attempted to dictate by overt 
acts they opened HP door and 'made the 
opportunity, eagerly sought by the thief, 
murderer, and communfet, and thus Is tho 
working man responsible to some eytent 
with the.capltalist for the present reign of 
blood and anarchy. Some plan must be 
wrought-out of these uprisings which shall 
Identify the Interests of capital and labor 
more closely, which shall produce a feeing 
of brotherhood Instead of the armed neu-*  
trality now existing. Wo believe tho chart 
which shall guidò humanity towards soli
darity of interests is to be found In ço-oper- 
ation. The attempts heretofore made in 
this direction have not in many cases proved 
successful, not from inherent difficulties 
within the principle but rather from the 
lack of true understanding and advance
ment in the parties thereto ; the world has 
hardly as yet reached the necessary point on 
the road of progress, but is’ fast approach
ing it,and the discipline and experience now 
being acquired will hasten tho day of iff rival. 
The capitalist must learn that this life is 
not All of man. that he is n6t his own n^as- 

.ter, but the servant of higher powers ¡ that 
the nearer he comes to a life of unselfish
ness here, the richer hé will be when done 
with earthly things. The Working man 
must learn to lay aside his mistrust, his 
bitterness, be muat repel all the Insidious 
adv an cos of the flend ^ommunipm.—that 
product of the effete civilization of priest- 
ridden Europe;, he must learn that\ the 
right is not all on his side .and be ready to 
join hands with the capitalist In bonds pf 
fraternal love and e<j<ial rights. ' When this 
shall come and the poorer classes shall also 
have learned how much better off they may 
be to live in the country and cultivate the 
soil than to fleck Into great cities ¿nd herd 
Uke brutes, the true prosperity of the race 
will have begun, conducive A peace on 
earth, good will towards man constant 
progression beyond this

Bro. Johnson, of Centralia, an old timo 
sqbscrlber, enlivened our offioe the other 
day with his genial presence, and entertain
ed us from hli »tore of interesting spiritual 
experience. •. V

the State. •
t individuality by no means depends 
itate of complete Isolation. If is true 

strongly Inclined to pursue our own 
much as wo might be pleased with 

the company of Jo Cose. 11 is aversion to 
will not, however, prevent his find- 

bllowera . among those-who are like
minded. Or, perhaps he may assist them 
to Individualize so strongly that no one of 
them can either go before or go behind an
other. He will indeed achieve a great vic
tory if, in the end, he is able to

Make ov’ry one pull his own way, 
Whether he or she will or not.

For then, If •• the devil's to pay/’ 
We are sure tho plflfii will b? hot.

Now swear vou'li not pull together, 
Brother, sister, go it alone,

Then in spite of wind and weather, 
You’ll safely reach the heavenly home. 
Selah! 8.B.B.• • *1 •
PN.—The people opposed to organization 

may be pleased to know that the mob law 
sustains their policy; that all anarchists 
and lawless men support the. same, and that 
the great and irrepressible community of 
tramps and idlers Is on their side.

• • •

Postscript Number 2.—We omitted to say 
that Jo Cose, the funn/fellow of the spirit
ual press, in his last metrical composition 
refers—in his own felicitous manner—to the 
friends of Organization, as

,M Eloquent souls from the moon, 
y Come to take tho'earth as pleaders." 
Just here hqdntroducea a foot-note, warn

ing all careless^bservers not to read bleed
ers, for ho apprehends that "some one might 
take offense. Jo Cose is entitled to credit 
for exemplary caution, but we think his 
warning unnecessary. We neker look for 
crimson sap in a mi(k-i 
expects to draw blood from cucumbers.

/ • • •
Æ±,,n°.™evor-»>■

Remarks:—Our correspondent, who is 
rather .severe on our amiable friend, Jo 
Cose, should, we think, have*sent  his critic- 
isni to the BANjqcn or Light, that being 
the true stamping ground and battlefield of 

. the inimitable and only true Jo Cose. The 
verses Were Intended, in our opinion, to 
show the foolishness of a national conven
tion and of an organization which would 
not represent the best interests of Spiritual
ism. With this view of their meaning we 
commended their Intent. We ret that 

, S.B/B. failS to appreciate thefwltand hu- 
j mor of .this valued writer f our able 
l (»temporary. We are in favor of\>>ganlza- 
, tion, ^1 say so in nearly every issue. Our 

editorials in favor of it have been copied 
and dommended by almost the entire spir- 

i ituallstic press, both of thiq country- and 
Europe. _ - - ’ ^...

The Religion of Spiritualism.-
W ---------

In the August number of the American 
Spiritual Magazine, the editor copies our 
late editorial on the above named, subject, 
and prefaces It with the following state

 

ment; remarkable for ¡te perspicuity, brevi

ty, completeness and ttuUi. -

timely editorial 
phi’oaL Jour- 

1 perusal to 
Spiritual 
like the 

when they 
who*  havt<

FINE CROPS.

* It is true that during the past fow years 
the limes have indeed been hard with our 
farmer friends; it is also true that during 
this time no one has unreasonably urged 
payment of Indebtedness for this pajier.

This fortoarance has tended to enhance 
the otherwise hard times with us, but tho 
Inconvenience has been borne cheerfully In 
the belief ¿bât time would bring all such 
things JnltUhe proper channel for the bene
fit of subscriber and publisher. x

The time is fast Approaching, when rfftder 
tlie order of the court, the administrators, 
will be compelled to collect by suit, all out
standing Indebtedness, and as Nature has 
this year been so liberal to the agriculturist 
who has faithfully performed his part, and 
tho product of an almost unprecedented 
harvest will soon be ftqdlng its way to the 
markets, where an ample remunerative 
price awaits it, we trust our delinquent 
subscribers will not forget that while we 
are lenient and personally might sq contin
ue, the courts under the law are inexora
ble and it is better remittances/be made as 
early as possible, that costs and unpleasant 
feelings may be averted. We congratulate 
delinquent readers upon tho prosperity 
awaiting them, as the direct or indirect re
sult of the line croi» and good prices, and 
again urge that they be Just toward the 
heirs of the late proprietor of this paper 
and to the cause of Spiritualism.

r- ■■ — --
Alm Motive« Hi^h and Rifles Low! •

IIa«l our civil authorities throughout the 
country obeyed this injunction during the 
past two weeks, valuable lives and millions 
of property would have l>een saved. At 
tho first ominous*  rumbling of tho disturb
ance, every offico-holdiAg politician turned 
pale and quaked with fear. Why? Was it 
l>ecauso they fwçdjfor the welfare of the 

st mnnan rights would do 
trampled under foot? No! It wm from 
doubt how best to conduct themselves/that 
while truckling to the canaille they 
should retain their 
ablo constituents.
crowd of unarmed 
fow older heads h 
day, giving the riotous 
concentrate. A dozen policemen could read
ily have dispersed and broken up the mob 
In its inclpiency, but imbecility and vaclla- 
tlon Induced by political corruption led to 
cowajdly Inactivity, which was only over- 
conwSby the.stem voice of the people; and 
even then instead Of obeying Napoleon’s 
advice to use bullets first and blank car
tridges after, the police and troops were in
structed. to tire over the heads of tl?6 mob. 
Even while (he State forces were holding 
tho rioters-at bay, pot-houso politicians 
were hobnobbing and hand-shaking with 
tho thugs composing the unlawful gather
ing. In the present state of society there is 
only-one way to argue effectually with a 
mob, and that is with cold steel and bullets; 
those who aid and abet the rioters, should 
be served the same way. Mobs never right 
a wrong, they are Inimical alike, to the wel
fare of the poor and rich, they must be sum
marily and unconditionally suppressed.

hold. upon respect- 
y a beggarly 

nterspereed.wlth a 
tl away for a whole 
cment cour ago fo

on

has beenac-

“ We copy tho follo^ 

from the kelioio-Piu 
nal, and recommend its 
all the readers of the A 
Magazine. Many Spiritual 
Hebrews of whom Paul wn 
should be • men.’ are still 
need of milk/ not being 
■strong meat' Facts irei 
onstrate truth, but when _____________
com pushed-we should ’leave the principles’ 
and • go on to perfection.*  We are spirits 
now, clothed with a natu body adapted 
to the present state of ■ 
slon being a fundamoni 
intellectual and more 
stltute our personality 
in our earth life. The 
from our knowledge of E 
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ity ¿Heart and life whk

To Whom it May Concern.

Owing to the disturbed condiUoniif the 
Country during the latter part of July, tho 

administrators of the-«tate of 8.8. Jones 
are advised and Instructed to extend the 
time for settlement named In their notice 
to those indebted to the estate, from August 
first to September first 'We hope that thM 
extension will h&vo the effect to dose up all 
old claims without the necessity of appeal
ing to the process of law. Please attend to 

ou^L tola matter befo^ftliagitin forgotten; for 
cen^.?yo can assure Q»e negllpm\ and careleeKcon-' to can assure the neglli 

that than» Is certainly a 
iuiJStwnrS in store for them. We 

____  thrtpur- believe that every ' 
which alone *¿11  quail- til we haveToaltive proof
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un-
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CapL II. 11. Brown spoke at Allegan, July 
will speak at Plainwell, Angust fith; 

at a grove-inectlng at Saranac, August n th 
and 12th,-at a grove-meeting al*Schoolcraft,  
Aug. 25th and 2Gth.

Mrs. Clara A. Robinson, the well known 
healer ami test medium, has gone with her 
husband to New England to spend August. 
Webes|»eak for W?r a kindly welcomo among 
Eastern Spirilualiste.

B. E. Underwood will sjleak at Nqjborn, 
Mo., Aug. 1st an<k2nd; at Harrisonvjlle, 
Mo, Aug. 4th. 'tli, and nth; at Ogleftby, III.. 
Aug. «th. t»th iuul loth.

Bro. T. B. Cla(kc. of San Francisco, Cal., 
again h.*u  our thanks for items of interest 
furnished. Our friends throughout the 
country will advance the causo by furnish
ing us with local Items of general interest.

From a correspondent at (taorgbtown, 
Colorado, we learn that the recent visit of 
I)r. J. V. M.-jnstleld to that place was bot^ 
pleasant and proiltoble in more than*one  
sense, it would be irujiossible for us to 
place in type the numerous extended conf- 
niunications received at this ollie«’», yet we 
beg to aasure <yir friends that with the un
derstanding that we use what seems to us 
of value—the essence— their communica
tions aro always welcome.

Mrs. 1>V. Wheeler, medluma of Sullivan. 
Ills, is visiting in Kansas.

Mrs. E. Coverdale, of Clinton, Ills, is rep
resented as bolng an excellent nif’dlum.

Bishop A. Beals will ‘speak as follows, 
during August: 1st Sunday at Sardina, N, 
Y. Grove Meeting; 2nd Sunday at Barre, N.’ 
Y. (Irove.Meeting; 15th and 2Jrd InsL, at 
Lake Pleasant Camp-mfeeting,und during*  
September will address the Spiritualist So? 
ciety of Detroit •. - *

Mrs. Kate M. Creigh, of New-York, has 
concluded her visit to the families of .Judge 
MvAllister at Waukegan and Dr. Ormsbee 
in this city, ami returned via the lakes to 

'her home, where may the good angels ever 
attend her.

,J. William Fletcher has been lecturing in 
London at Doughty Hall,‘te-large and ap
preciative audiences; among Ids subjects wci 
notice " Spiritualism a Religion for To-day,” 
and "A Half Hour—from Alexandria to 
Jerusalem." On August 8tli he wi’A com
mence Ids 2nd engagement .at Laygham 
Hall.

■ Dr. J. W. Van Namee, the author and 
dealer, has removed to Ancora, N. J.

-Lottie A. Darling’* is traveling “down 
East," advertising togivean,'lllustrate<l lec
ture of spirit |>ower, in the light assisted by 

• three oft/o best mediums- in thg world " at 
ConcoTiLN. II.; the liall waff well tilled and 
the exhibition of course **a  perfect sell." 
and it Is said the company ** ran off by the 
5:30 a. m. train to Boston.” When will peo
ple rise their reason ?

Emma Ilardinge-Britten and her liusbanfl' 
have saiie<! from London; Mrs. Britten lec
tured by request, to the Spiritualist« of Lon
don and Manchester, so says the Boston 
Herald. WeMruat Mrs. Britten will return 
to this country with renewed Vigor anil that 
we may soon see her in the West.

It is stated that.the mediumship of Mrs. 
Thayer, the " dower medium," of Boston is 
growing stronger.

Tho Ed'dys aro holding seances regularly 
at Ancora, N. J.

Visitors to tho seances of Mott, at Mem
phis, _Mo/report full satisfaction.

A correspondent at Akron. Ohio, give« a 
r<)Mt£oiorcd view of tho situation of the 
spiritual cause there. O. P..Kellogg recent
ly*  addressed a meeting there, iq a very sat
isfactory manner.

1 yt. B. Starr, the spirit artist, is*  now at 
/Detroit—will soon*  start for Chicago, stop-s 
Nig at intermediate points where desired. 
Address him at 410 Fort St, Detroit.

Dr. E. W. Stevens, of Janesville, Wis, 
lectures at Grows' Hall during August

Mrs. Jeffries, a tes*t  medium, late of 
California, and now at 03 South Halsted 
street is%poken of by some of our old 
spiritualists as an excellent medium. At a 
private*seance  last week tho controls were 
able to give'keveral good teste, though the 
extreme heat rendered the demonstrations 
le&s marked than otherwise they would 
have been.

Wo call especial attention of our readers 
to tho lecture of Mrs. Richmond, in this 
issue of tho Journal. Every Spiritualist 
can read it with profit, and it would bo well 
to put it in tho hands of every church mem
ber in the land.

Mrs. Emma Hardiuge Britten.

/ 'Mte take pleasure in calling the attention, 
•of our readers to this able lecturer and cul- 
*tivat£d lady; thousands of spiritualists aro 
eagerly waiting to hear her during the com
ing autumn. To those who have not al- 

" reddy perfected their arrangements we 
would say there is no time to lose. En
gagements with her should bo made' at 
once to Insure no disappointment. She may' 
be addressed to No. 118 West Chester Park, 
Boston. Mass. •

• Belvidere Seminary.

Every lover of free-thought and unsecta
rian school«, and especially every spiritual
ist who has children to be educated, should 
investigate with care the advantages offered 
by the Misses Bush, at their highly sucoess- 
fulschool at Belvidere, New Jersey. Belle 
Bush is a graoeful writer; her prose, and 
especially her beautiful poetry, often adorn 
the pages of our newspapers. The educa
tional staff x)f the Seminary is made up of 
teachers of long experience and high train
ing. and we feel justified in cordially recom
mending bte school to our subscribers.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
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. EVIDENCE-CONVICTION.

A Communication From*RolM*ri  Dale Owen.

In tlui numerous notices of our esteemed 
friend Robert Dale Owen, sine«' he laid off 
the mortal coil and entered the home of the 
angels, there has been considerable display 
of that kind of wisdom which was referred 
toby an ancient writer when he said: “N 
doubt ye are the people, ami wisdom wffl 
die with you." Su|«e»flclal observers, who 
delight in ridiculing Spiritualism And this 
mi OpiMU^unity, and even those who are n*  
8|>ecthil in regard to Mr. (>won,an<l this is 
a largo clivirf, express their regret that a 
man .of such acknowledged ability "should 
hav«’given credence to Spiritualism on so 
sinjill a foundation of evidence." And then 
refer to a gross fraud that, was practiced 
upon him by certain tricksters, whose 
crime rests heavily ution tlielr owhlieads.-

Wo have thought that Solomon's temple 
was a good illustration of man. There 
were three parte or courts; an outer -o»1, 
into which various kinds of, animals wefft 
brought. It was like a great njarket place; 
then there was (he niiddlceoui t, into which 
people only went on certain occasions, and 
there was a third, or inner temple.—the ho
ly of holies, into which the high priest 
alone went, and he was only permitted to 
enter after great purification. The first is 
a representation of the animal in man, and- 
the trafficking and business part <>(_ his na
ture, w»4l enough in its place, If properly 
regulated mid Jufitly carried on. but not 
adilptisl to rule others. The middle court 
represent*  the intellectual nature of man. 
anil the Inner court the Interior, or.spiritujii 
nature.

A large proportion of mankin«! are living 
almost entirely in this outer court, or ani
mal plane; they are striving and contertding 
with each other, and and almost literally 
living upon each other; this nature predom
inates so entirely over tho intellectual and 
mid spiritual that tho influences of these 
are sepreo to be discerned. Evldeflce' for 
such persons must be u|>on the material 
plane, and wo are thankful that spirits 
under certain circumstances c\m furnish 
physical manifestations to meet this impor
tant demand. We understand why these 
persons cannot appreciate high intellectual 
and spiritual evidences, and are. <lisjH>sed to 
to ridicule tho evidences that are pyesentetl 
on these planes; like tho bllinl they declare 
therein no light, and for themselves it if^ P Th« uber»t» otoamHM wr.trrn v«w vurv win how a 
true, bu t Ude only Awaken» »ympnthy on the
part Of those who see. \ . A« «*•«  meaUng 1» I. proposed to i>ncai>lie .0 M»KUtloo w t*

True roodesty belongs to the higher fac-
ulties of man A nature. Ignorance is often ui»a .n.i mum« in th*t  t->rti<»o of o>« suu >tulties of man’A nature. Ignorance is often 
positive and dogmatic, while Intelligence is 
prudent and bareful in its assertions, or de
nials. We know Qcat the preponderance of 
evidence belongs the outer or external 
fdane,.but In proportion as man becomes 
ntellectually unfolded, the middle plane Is 

advanced, mid the evidences that belongs to 
th[s aro received and comprehended. On 
tnelnterior or spiritual plane there is still 
another kind of evidence which Is of the 
highest importance, and which alone pro
duces those convidtipns which areasendur- 
ing as the soul itoelf;-.thff evidences which 
reach this plane arelhe most sacred In tHelr 
character. It has been declared that “tho 
.natural man knoweth not the things of tho 
spirit of God, for they aro foolishness unto 
him, neither can ho know thorn for they 
are spiritually discerned."

There aro thousands of Spiritualists who, 
like Mr. Owen, have had those spiritual ev
idences which' have produced permanent 
convictions.

Mr. Owen has frequently, stated that in 
one of tho early seances at his residence In 
Naples ho received cominunciatlons from 
the spirit of a young lady, with whom ho 
bail in early lire been very Intimate, and 
she revealed to him through a*  trance me
dium, facts which no one know but them
selves, and gave evidences of a character 
that reached bls interior soul nature, and es< 
tablished the|r convictions from which 
he never wavered, and . we know that 
in hundreds of instances ho received 
satisfactory evidence of tho presence 
and influence of this well taloved spirit. 
One instance was as follows:Mr.Owensent 
a copy of his -Footfalls" to our friend Mrs. 
Hannah Brown, then living at Cleveland, 

-Ohio, who was and is an excellent medium. 
Mrs. Brown wrote that when she received 
tho book from the post office, a spirit, giving 
the name of the lady above referred to, 
came to her and requested her to fcrite' to 
Mr. Owen, which she did giving numerous 
teste which were quite satisfactory .although 
neither ho nor we had seen Mrs. Brown at 
that tlmo. •. , •

Having for twentv veara received such 
evidence almost daiiy^nrough hundreds of 
mediums in thliLCOuntry and In Europe, 
very «fften entire Strangers to him, we have 
no difficulty in understanding why Mr. 
Owen's mind should have remained as firm 
as it did In the knowledge of Spiritualism 
as a glorious and divine reality, for he had 
passed from the region of faith to that of 
knowledge, and all tho fraud and trickery*  
of corrupt mediums cqqld not shake him 
from tlio foundation on whlcn he rested. 
Those who knew Mr. Owen, and hav^heard 
him relate his rich and varied experience 
will ever cherish the memories of these in
terview*.  -J

from Mr. Owen.
■X

When we bad written tho above our 
friend appeared to us, and said: “I rejoice 
to be able to come to you, my friend; lit was 
my deeire before leaving the body that I 
iuight do ao, and now glad, to realize it" 
After siigg» »ting some modification*  In the 
foregoing, he continued» “I was conscious 
that this Illness was to be my last, and as I 
grow weaker the scenes of my earth-life 
passed before like dissolving views; spirit
ual pictures were mingled with those of 
earth. I perceived that tho former grew 
more clear and distinct*  m the latter faded 
away. So complete and continuous was 
the panoramic view, that I never lost my 
consciousness, aud was hot aware of the 
change called death, it came upon me ao 
gradually. I recognized first the beloved 
spirit to whom you have referred, standing 
beside my. in the moat transoendent loveil- 
jiess, and when she clhAjtrd my hand, and 
greeted me as she had often, done, more 
than half a century ago; I realized thgt I 
waa in spirit-life. Soon my beloved and 
venerated father stood by my aide, and his 
countenance wm ligated up with a smile of 
swcetn.-M that recalled his pleasant greet
ing when I returned from my first long 
absence at school: then my dear mother 
whose tender love had been the most-pre
cious boon of my life, waa with me„ In all

No• -Impressible.*  
irti ¡«riant-law»

the freshness, and beautv of maturellfe; 
they were in full vigor, and were more 
heautltiil than they had been to m- on earth. 
»Soo.n I waa taken to a placejy£fepose. and 
my inoughte'tumed to frlftids or by-gone 
dayi^-awJ-one by one im 1 thought of them, 
they stood by mv side, fend grasped mv 
Hands, some speaking to me, and others by 
a natural impulse only looking at me, and I 
discovered that each one left an Influence 
with me. peculiar in Rself, but just what I 
seemed to need. My companion, who re
mained by njy aide, remarked that this ex- 
jierlence of seeing iwisons soon, after*  
you have thought of them, is much mon« 
common here than ou earth, though it is 
known Ibère, especially among the more

It la based ui»on a very im-
.. law of demand and «.apply. /

You*feel  the need of something', which a 
friend cart give you. though your impres
sion of this may be very Indistinct, vet von 
think of the friend, and lininidiateh*  they 
come mill supply youf demand, so each one 
of these hriugs something which is essen
tial for you at this time.

This experience'bns continued with me 
aud I am growing stronger.. mid I ho;u> 
soon to be able to give you descriptions i»f I 
my ex|*rience  in this * beaAtiful honu-T 
1 nu may say that 1 rejoice to know that 
>plrilualhm is far beyond everything Unit 
I endeavored to present to iiimikiinl in iela
tion to iL

Grove Meding

Grove Meding«

Tlii' Hplrltii«ll»t» am! Fr«c Thinker., nf fount» an<!
Il»« Xonhw«*»«.  will hohl • three ita>«‘ meeting on 
County Agricultural <«rvun<l».Krl.l ler.. Illlnoia. Aunat ««th. Xthand >;<h Mr» II. M.lne, of Mlchtaan. and <Hh»n. 
jilla»ldn<Mth«meeclncaalwhkh«» J Hr.uar»L ..f Mcltau- 
O. will rrartJe. Il L. eipriU-l Ih.l the t„t phjrtcrt try.fi 
urn« In the rountry -Hi be pref nt. .„.j no wliW- 
M to make u.a mretln*»  both latetr.tinrf and tnetructh». 
Thera will be an boar of run Terence . Mh half day. when any. 
who <le«ire. can etpreaa lh»lr oNnlun«. «ttbfiot mmr. on 
Ibe t4.plra of Hcltafon or Itefon». In t«*t.  all are Inrtted l. 
take |-«rt in ibeUinferrnce Ktervl^. flic Fair (frodud» af
ford <o<»d hulldlnm for catnpln., an<t ample .tabling« for 
horw*»  .which can be had free of cit«<«r Meal» will l*-wn  
Cd in tho Dlolnic hall of «he Ground«, al Actual coat.

Michigan Grove Meeting^

AlSouth Haren Mlclu Aui. Uh and Uh. at Fowtanlll», 
Mich Inn. September ltt and Mt at I'lAlnwrll, Mkbtaan, 
hept. lMh and IHh. TV—e rnntlr^. wtil be keM wMei 
the auAplcew of Ibe titate .UwxtaUun Dr. Spinning *r.d  other 
Vtf '« will be tn attendance. Mr» I. E tUiLur. Sec yæ

i Haven. Mlelu Aug. ill 
Septa tn ber lu ani >1 
and Italy Thew inee'

•p^Jera will be tn attenfiaoee.

A Freethinker'M Grove Meeting.

1 will be niAile t.>h»ve every 
—-----of tt»e State rrprrxat»! »1

er» »UVrt .rr «Hire B Stabbing <4 
I H. HMtrr.ot Auburn; 
»»<1 H. L Gre»a.of8ata 
iKtt.llgaior. an<l D. M. 

•re eiprctr-1 to be pre« 
Al bc««n to»1te<l. not"

Michigan State AMOcIntlon of Spirit*  
uallstN.

Tte Mml-Annaol meettac of tk» Mlct»U»n A»yÌ»Uoa of 
SpintaC.u.’rtll contro« rtlbxkfonl. Kent Co, »m. Uh. 
«tteMtnc«. «nd rrpmentaUoa of frr» thfnker. 1«
Lrt u» un to bc<!n ■ nc« rr» 1« «a« t>w« of Mottafn Halrlt- 
u»iutn. Vhercln • nell ontnnliM prwlkv) «ork »hanaacam*  
hillr acootnpltob gn-»t rwulta. All i*r.»u»  <l.-«ln.u. nft-> 
cuintns mrnUwr» of U»e Ataurtatlan. «Ili piente »end «helr 

f»rtb»r, matartalJy. oar iptrr««« barin*  ihe .uinmcr 
monili» w« wUb to c«JIXm»nyjrnj«n mrctinipM nóiibie. 
Talenicl ir»e«k«r» are ^4dy f>.r ibi» t, «u4 prople «nxtau« 
toknovofour fUtb. [Anr kx»| «oeJrtr, or piace ddrou.ot 
oriaaliln*  one, »ho trtay faror hoMIn*  »uel» a <atberlMr. can 
cvrrwpoo.! »Hh ibe S^reury ai itauTe Crrek. art /¿wby 
compirle Ibelr arruraneato fot auch. and ihu» aecure r^rìr 
tbrtr «bota» of lectnrerk. We »aprctallf latice aU-iedarrr» In 
tbr Stata Co accecxl tbe «emlannual c-fi«eni|o!(/k. ho|>o t<» 
cumbine oar efforu. aad rotabllah «oicf^plan of «ork for all 
■tlllo< co labor la Che broad fieli of reform.

• A »•'‘’IF?"».NM. I. K llAtc.BC. óatTiiary. 
k B. N<curiti», J 
K C Maxi uaaraa. ZMreeior». 
O»<», W. WiNIUIW. \

CoD»tUutÌDM Che Kxocallrb Boartl.'flint.

Grove Meding

Convention nt Lockport, N. Y.

»IMI

guslntss gotlrts.

Amono ladle» and gentlemen of refinement. Dr. 
Price*»  Uolque Perfume» arc In great lavor, having 
awcotneaa arjd durability. .

The Worilfrrftil Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D. * ’

Thia celebrated MEDIUM 1» used by the iuvl»l- 
blow for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her TBSAT AU. diiuib and cure, where the vital 
organa necewary to continuo life are not doe. 
troyed.
Mbs. Mombiion is an UNooxaqiovs Tbancs Ma 

DIUM, CutBVOT A NT AND Cl.AlBAUDJBNf.
From the beginning, ten la marked aa the tnotl 

remarkable career of aucceaa, »uch aa haa aeldom 
if BVBB fallen to the lot of any person. Mbs Kob- 
bison, becoming entranced, tho lock of hair la »ub- 
rnltUd to bar control. The dlagnoal» la given 
through her Upe by her Medkhl Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original menu, 
acript la.sent to the corrcapondenL

When ftmediea are ordered, the case la »ubmlt- 
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedlee 
suited to the case. Her Bond use 'vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetic) combined 
with scientific application» of the magnetic heal. 
Ing power. -

Thousands acknowledge Mbs. Mouuox’a on- 
paralleled »ucceaa In giving diagnosis by lock oi 
hal\ and thousands have been cured with magne

tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.
Duoxoeis bt Lrrrnn.—Enclose lock of patient's 

hair and filXlO. Give age, and mz.
Remedlea »ent by mall to all parte of the United 

State« and Canaday •

Addreaa,

BOVI. HEADING,

» One of the l-vt •(HltvovauLr^Ti7>s,,1*w*‘r 
qtiwtion» by mail for .71 « nt» nnd two »lampa« 
Whole life rcadlDg II «Miami twoalompa. Addryaa 
Mum. Jennie Cho-i., 75 Dover Street, BobIoii, 
Ma»». n-WJM

For Sale, two acholari«lil|K In the BexnSTT 
MrmvAL CotLEor. Chicago, t Eclectic). Caab or 
available personal property taken In exchange. 
Addreaa "Eclectic," »are of Drawer i»»7. Chicago, 
III. • If

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, of No. IMCaatle St., Bos
ton, 1» a very tine teat, bu»lncW uml medl. 
cal medium. "Our readers who can visit her In 
person should do So. her rrsldrnco may bq reached 
by. cither the Trffliwnt St reel or Shawmut Av horse 
car*.  Those at a piteHew-flTHy enclose, ■ lock of 
linlr with two dollar», and, register the letter.
' . ***

Splrltnalhte. Take Notice. ’

When visiting the city, you can find a comforta
ble home, with newt room*.  at the private residence. 
No. 351 South de Her »on St. Only twenty minutes 
walk from the Hr.i.ioio.l'm i.osoriiic'Ai. Jorn*N  ai, 
oilice. Terms 11.25 pur day, or 17 per week

-J. V. MANSFIELD, Tswy MBDiiM-snswcra 
scaled letters, at No. rtl .West 42d Street.,Corner 
Sixth ave,, New Yprk Term» W and fo^r 3 cent 
■tamp». KroisTeu TOVB lbttshs rtlntiM

lloxrsrt lathe t«c»Lpollcy In medicine as welloa 
In other thing«. Atkh*«  Sar»»i*vkii.i.» I*  4'gcu 
nine preparation of that unequalled aprlng mcdL 
cine ami blood pur liter, decidedly superior to the 
poor Imitation« heretofore vln the market. Trial 
prove» it.

Tiik purity am! perfect combination of. Dr. 
Frier’«. Cre.am Baking Powder. enables It to render 
.all article» easy of digestion.

fli-BXca's Positive axi> Nboativb Poworm, 
•o » Idcly ad ver 11»cd nml uacd for many year», may 
bo had at the ofllcc of thl« paper. Price ll.OO per 
box or tOno per dor.cn, Bond for circular If not 
familiar with their merit». ■ ' tf

DoUbl aud Faith.

How many of u» when angering from chronic 
dlacatca on being recommended to try iorne fot 
clgn remedy, almoat exclaim with the «Icfc king, 
"Arc not Al^na and I'harphar river» ofl*ama»<n«  
equal to all the water*  of .Ionian F' and we fall to 
accomplbh a cure. Tho Turklth Bath, medlcnti d 
Vupora and Electric ngonclc*  lined by Dr G. C. 
Somcr» nnd Mm. Souior», attho Grand TaelAc Ho
tel, Chicago, havtt boon Infitrumoutal in reatorlng 
to Ifvalth thousand*  of |H)<g>le. who, bud they fop 
lowed the u»usl eourao, would be to-day hi lln-lr 
gravtp. These are the Ifni'it bath» in the WcNL 
aixl for the treatment of cbnmlc and nervou.» di«- 
Order», and the dheaae» of female», have no equal.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hair.
Dr. fautterfield will, write you a clear, pointed 

 

juidjrorrec^ dlagno»!» of your dlaeaae, IU catirc», 
pFugroaa, d the prospect «if a radical cure. Ex- 

o mind aa well aa the body. Encloao One 
Ith name and age. Addreaa E. F. Butter- 

tic Id. D.z Syracuse, N: Y.
duHxs jviRT Casa or Film.

Dollar
amine»

MINERAL RODS
œ5r 

----------- —:------------------------------------L—

»»tM.

doctors
■ r -

THE NEW ÄKVEI..4TION
Volume ìndi» now for »»hr Price, bj null W». Addren» 

J. IL WAIUIKN*.  cere of T. .1. G rimili. Utica. N. V.
fl

Belvidere_Seininary.
' Tbl» Inrtltutlon. locatrd al B«l<Mrr». Warren County. Naw 
■-------, will re-open on Monday. September lì.

—• »re wim« of ine a4»aata«w offrre»! Ita 
mÓMt »hiiAlrJ io r«i»r>! lo bewlthfaln/w« of 

of »urroundlnr». Il ta ew»y of aerea» br 
oni» a few hour»' ride from New York aod 

•HO*  It» bulldlre» are »ttractl«e and »llaatd on an. 
X overlooking »T>ro«<i and pletore»» ««tant of 

iòne of liiftructHnl« thorough. nracKaJ' ami In har- 
with for mVt ràUmal vlewrof ilk.
tail-book» u«e<J are thoan w ritten, or approved of by

’ THE

PemiMedical University

EDMUND N. HOLBROOK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. . 

fid Metropolitan Block, • • Chlcaco^JM

•n«l

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis’
Wofld.Renowncd Scancei—“Independent Voice«.'

J 24 OGDEN AVENUE.
Between Randolph and Waahlnite» «irMta,

~DOCTORS, IIi'aI.EBN«

n*l«rr«<«  of Mr«|i>lnr, ««••1 new» for r»u. ' Send rout «4 
» vr. N«ili. M D.« ; Ninnati. . ill»» 

t Mol

’ PHYSICIANS. HEALERS, AND MEDIUM^,

• ho wanttnrirel. an l all tick who ■*nt  to «.t writ *>>ou)<!  
►ribl.uinp for New Free l»<»>kr, to American Health Collewe 
K*  Longworth -t. < In. In nail. Ohio. fl l»«M

•> rt ll««autlfol ( «rd« no two »like—with name |0r„ port. 
-•»•B ixld. Na—avi ahi»Co,, NaaCiii. N. V H-.w

»W.M

• <>1
KEW GOMl’KL OF llKAl.TII,

. ^trtolna-.rn^IKrwoa Vlul a®41lM«r>tei

BAKMtW'M
I X DIGO' IIIaIJK I «N,8e<Kîj-bilad«i»Ma 

at

• IUFl.»>. SHOT-GI'NM ItKVOl.VKIV*.  
wnlC »,l> ForrsMillnan»»«. All ehisrr-« paM 
li'UiibuK WrtU-for cAUIogui-. Adtlrw» QrrAX Wr«Ure «»on 
Wnrkibl'ItUhurMh. 1*0.  flUB-lî

l»lt. J.«CO1I I.. I’AXNON 
N.IRAII T|. RK KWAI.TER.M. D., 

M AX; N ET1C Pi IYSICIA NS.
HaVK returned to.tl.rlr furtner offlre. No. Wft. Mount 

Vernon »t. l’hilA.I"lt»lila. «here thej are prepared to 
rvcrive (tatlenti «tally from « l<> 11 o'clock. I’ctaofl» tr«»atad 
af Dirlr iHiin»-» when «1v»lfv«l. The combination <»f the pool- 
th«- nii<l iioitutiv- fonc» from tho tw make» II»« moat t’O>«r« 
ful lottery for the cure ofdtaetM**.  ■

t-.» tfH qUAKrtK ton rtx UVAUTKty.

ASON dcHAMUM 
¡VI CABINErORQANS. il 

■asuasr *’••!*  at 

FOUR 
FCREAT 

WORLDS EXPOSITIONS 
Faris, Vie11111« Santia&°-ISO/l ’ ISFSl •*  187SI

PHILADELPHIA, 1876. 
0>»»(ta«»«» •*•«•»••  Flaw a«-« *r  Caw»v»t.u 

0:1 •( tt^u 1 r-f> -Aw» fl
•^» Ari.'«»«»/r-■>*•»/•••••.

KtAftri.^s or sr.r caih fiticic.r-- 
F1” “'•""■■$100

Five octnve orgnn, hin» atopa, 4t 1 1 A• with »oil oeleata, tpAA-w
SU .j. fi i («wto-ta e«.»M*.  w .r^W ..M

•••» r«>. a •'«' *•  «*-'•«"<  •»»«• iti <«NOe*r«Aw.
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO. 
IMT^i.iU II Vim, fo. IMW.tataB»».

• BOSTON. NBW TOOK. CTUCAOO.
,

Th© “Chicago Progreaalve Lyceum “ 
hol«!» It» »e«ah>n» rr«ul»rly earh Sunday, at balf-na.t twelve 
o’rtack. In Grow'» Otter» llall, at S17 We»t Madtaon »treat. 
All are Invited. «•

>11P Vut 3ALZ3XXN n » r»r^*»  «•
a»p.n»ae. to aaU our r, miUu 

MM t het fia a tn
gew 5kdvfrtlsitarnts

rtlnAUVJ

JAMES BOYS! AO'MT
In »»cry County, for tbc Excitinir New 
••.YtfTKU 4J thlt containing
3»^J»eMmT7ulT(inh7re»T7SjiuitteiL Rill Amtar- 
•on, foe JAMBS AND VOUNGBR BOYS, and a 
•core of other t»»«c>i <>urrrilla» of foeAVe»|—nearly 
foirtv POKTICAITN. Mrtt KxcitinK boMt e.er 
pubhibc.1. Airenu report 30 to OO ■ wpek. Writ« 
at once tar «•»«! territory.

:ui;w > Srurfati. hta . Cklup. EL

ci» Hook.

nuire«!.- the p*»«cii|(vr  »tori ns un the (- 
drarendine to I*  ptlllMdJn tuaklnit the noil aarent.

_ ..Janaent
•lkln<on a latcl door.

Patent Piirtor Elevators.
AuteeiaUc In Ihrlr M-tlon -ml en«!n». »team or w«wr hi 

•*ulre«l.-the  t>*»»cii|(»'r  »lorlna vn the poweroU>»rwlM< loat In 
<k«cendlna to I*  utmMd in iu»klnit tbs c..................
. Kunnlna up «nd down to and fn.tn tho 
thl*  rl»v»for, ■ «ourc« ' ------- * ———
III k— eihrt th»D wF___ _ ... .

A luxury to the fr«>bl<— 
Mint« within th# H-A/h of Al).

No r«Men« <-r atorw of two or more »toflea. mnpitta 
’i'nMUMbte tn howl, for Ml twr» a'od trunk pottm. la 
•iorr. fur »bippl rlerk». and la nwiden«« for th« ladlaa or 
“Xdd^^Vff.^ Foundry WoeU.
Qdoa«; Grt.nl |l. Alien A Co.. St. lx>uia or 1. 8, Cwolu A 
GoTrnkm Hydraulic Work». I,lillad<'tphf«.

TO ALL WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN.

AU peraoaa Ind.btrd to Um Kata^ of ATBVIla ■. 
J OX Kl*.  dee«MM. ara Mrrtlj a. Kill nJ that tMr accnaaU 
mutt I*  «ruled without furtMr drUy. Tbrwe who c*a  not 
St once pay the amounts dtta to «aid EtUte. ar*  n»ju»wt*d  to 
nottfy-the admlnUtratan of But »arllcM date at which pay
ment will Mmada. InrAMauy debtor of «aid Batata »hall 
tall to make payment, on or bafbra tha lit day o^apt, ISTT. 
or batore tha<date to auta a raaaoaabia rima within which 
paymrat wlUba mad*  tha admlnUtratora win ba eumpaUod. 
la UM ClKbar»» qf IMr Metal ¿sty. under Um order of tha
iurt. to take legal «»forre pajmvtfo
Chicago. June Wff 1877.

K »1»»

Psychological Practice of
MEI1IOINË.

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send lock
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Voices frain_Me|)capie,

> Doer-Eovc.

BT T. r. JAMES.

In a lone, secluded valley, 
Far removed from haunt*  of men,

' By a murmuring brook whose waters pure
‘ Wander through forest and glen, 

Grow, side by «Ide, two ro»e-trcc«.
Hid from the world's rude gaze,

While the summer «jin and the southern breeze 
Made happy the passing day*.

__One lovely summer'« morn 
Upon tho rose-tree« fair

Appeared two little 
Kissed by the morning air. X .....

They raised their head« with stritygc delight. 
Then look.lrembllngly around;

But naught In.that green valley. 
Like themselves. Is to be found. .

Tlmldlr they neared each other 
Till the two were twined b-.^nrv

Casting sweet Incense all the u.^ong, 
•A« they basked In the summJFkun.

And when night'*  sopibrc shades drew nigh, 
In silence together they drcam,

. -While tho dew-drops kl»» thclrpale fgees,
I Now lovingly turned to the stream.

And lime aped on, as It always speeds 
To hearts filled with love’s young drearn,

Till one of the roses a rude hand plucked, 
Leaving the other alone by the stre<n»r^_

The mourner sighed in vain for its love, 
Blghed for its lost one day by day,'

Then finally withered, drooped and died, 
And to sweetly sighed it*  life awhy.

Oh. you that have loved and cherished~
. A ‘dear one heovenward flown. 
Thus do you sigh for the darling face,

And the heart thot was all your own.
• The birds may sing and the trees may bend. 

And the brook murmur sweetest song, •
But earth’« charms are naught to the bleeding 

heart,*
When it mourns for a loved one gone. ,

Sellie1« Vlulon.
nr MHS. MOLLI» A. OOMLINE.

’»‘h-.fTltonitoD, Aug. 25th and Wk Fowlendlie. 
•Beptjikt Plainwell, Allegan CO . 8ept. 15th
•air« 1611k Soml-AnffUal Meeting of Btete Con- 
ventlqn, Rockford,Mich., BcpL 7th, 8lh and Vth; 
worjrwlll continue by order of State Board. Lec
ture*  have been continued In. Detroit since Jah. 
un to date. T. II. 8tewarL 8tate Miss., on lut 
Snday morning and evening, gave two, very fine 

ircesea. Subject, In the morning, “Nature Is our 
teacher; evening,•••What la man, body «oul and' 
spirit. In the.put present and tho future Com- 
mcnced an organization of Spiritualists after the 
morning lecture, which restated on yesterday in 
election of tho proper officers, and a membership 
Sf over forty persons. Wc design organizing a*  

»pldly u possible over the entire 8tate. Time*  
are dull flnauclally In Mlchlgau, but with/k 
wheat crop never better, now ready to enter our1 
market*  at hlg4 prices, money will Increase In 
.our midst. Aud we live to hopejor tho «ucce«*  
of tbe< RELioio-PniLOMJPniCAL Jovhnal Iq our 
State. Wo feel to continue the limner qf Light m 
our great central sun of tho East, «ending out It*  
scintillations of light to lead mankind to thè great 
heaven of spiritual Intelligence, Wo also forward 
our name for tho Rklio:o.Piiilosophical Jquhnal 
as our great exponent of spiritual «cionco, phil
osophy and religion to the people of tho prairies. 
and timbetei district*.  While tho professor, 
mechanic and merchant« of the . East hall the 
weekly visite of the Hanner of Light, the egrl-x 
culturlst and hardy yeomanry of the West are 
dally quickened for lheir lol' 
truths of Immortality from the

Dr. Holme« In his "Autocrat at tho breakfast 
table," pasted the label with the name of 4Mcm 
tho proud city, and HJjm etuck to It ever since. Mr. 
Davie «peak« of the people of tho Hub M "Notao- 
bions and Hubeltonlane." There may bo a ' Hub 
In the celestial réglons.'but our mundane city Is 
clearly Indicated when he refer« to tho "town of 
narrow-wnlsted Pyramid; and the town of tho Pyr
amid of Bunker." •

Ainonr the people In and about Bbaion, as 
•¿Noteoblans" the author humorously mcuUoos 
William Loyd Ganteon, "the deliverer of the 
Africans from generations of servitude and sor
row;" Lucy Stode, Mis*  or Mrs. Blackwell. Miss 
Julia WaTd Howe and others. Al a women's sul- 
frage' meeting or convention, 1 believe, Mrs. 
Wbodhull 1« refcred to ns “bearing the first name 
of a great reigning Queen," and olhorwlso de«. 
•Ignated.

lie employs mundane facts, and weave« In as 
thread« lii hl« fictitious fabric, living personages; 

and before their lime, gives them a habitation in 
his air castle of the upper realms «orne millions 
of miles over our heads. . . ’ .

Ills all right enough In tho line of romance and 
rallkXv, nljhe prominent figure« and schemes of 
the day^My high and admiring estimate of Mr. 
Davis did not preparo me for a production so un. 
like him, and his life-long truth recording pen. 
What do you think! A. S. HUDSON, M. D.

Stockton, Cal., July, 1877..
Our good Brother, A. J. Dav|s, stands forth as 

one of tho leading lights Of Spiritualism. Hl« 
numerous work« aro given tp us w<il freighted 
with Important.Information, which has been of 
great Value to Spiritualists, aud we all feel Justly 
proud of him His 4H«kk*  we" consider a very 
valuable book, and we hnvu published many ex- 
tr'acts'ti?crc1rtynJjyjd the above Interpretation 

being unique, wc give it a place In the Jock- 

NAL.

Allen Knrdee'a MedRims*  Book has Just 
been published In a German tranilatlon.

J. M. Pocblrn ha*  spoken several Urac« lu 
Melbourne. Australia, but to uever lc»« than an 
audience ot 2.000.

Dr. MnrU.—Tide excellent healer who ho*  , 
been In London, England, for florae time. Is about 
to return to America

A private society of Bplrltuallsl*  at Vienna 
has addressed an Invitation to Dr. Sladc.to hold a 
series of seances In the Austrian capital this au
tumn.

• Mr. A. C. Jone«, of Iowa Falls, write«: "I 
must have the Journal. Being In a hotel I trust 
It will be the mean*  of sowing the seed which 
■hall spring up an hundred fold/'

Parafllnc Mouldn.—In England, when a 
gentleman took a paraffine mould from the foot 
of n materialized spirit, It “slipped off with a 
whizzing |crk."j He «¿w both medium and spirit 
at the same tlrte.

The CHterio KrpirUta (Madrid), for May. con. 
tains, under t^ bead of "Spiritual Propaganda," 
an editorial article. In which It Is pointed out 
that more than fifty organ*  now exist, devoted to 
the Spiritual movement.

. AMRn,* ’P“9C,"co oJd Iady refuses to listen 
to Bob Itqfersoll. or any other man who don’t 
bellpve In ghost*  " She said «he ba'd "seen ’em 
herself," aud no one could make her believe she 
hadn't ' .. . /

Mo Ek|uor Is «Vid In Vineland, New Jersey, a 
town with a population of 10,000. It ha« practi
cally no debt» taxes are one per cent on the valu. 
atlon, and police expenses summed up In the 
duties of the constable and overseer of the poor, 
amounted to ?15 last year.

Dnvlil I>ugul<l, the Scotch painting medi
um, ha*  been examined by may artists, and none 
havo charged him with, trickery. A visitor give« 
him marked visiting card, and in from fire to 
nine minute« It Is returned with a delightful little 
landscape upon lt

The MttitngtT dt Liegt coutain» appeal 
Sic ViComtc/dc«Torres SolanoL^to Spirit*  

In all parts of the world to scnd*rcprc«en-  
to -a great International conference In 

Pari*,  next year, during the time that the cxhlbi. 
lion I*  being held, between the months of May 
and October.

Bob IngcrMl’« Cballcng-e.—I will give 
to any clergyman in 8«n Francisco 11,600 in gold 

•to substantiate tTTAt the death of Voltaire was not 
as peaceful as the coming of the dawn They »ay 
Tom Pfiiue died In fear. In agony, hearing devil« 
ratliechain« In the other room, and thAt the Infi
nite God went to work to frighten a dying man 
I will give a reward of <1,000 In gold to airybody 
who will substantiate the truth of that story.

Npeaking of Dr. Mack, the London Metlium 
aud Daybreak say«: '•(Veil, we need only to «ay 
wc are sorry to lose Dr. Mack. The more 
know of him tho better we like him, >Apart frohk 
hi*  extraordinary power*  m aTtWler, aud the free! 
use lie makes of them, the Doctor Is one of the’« 
best neighbors and flnnesl friends we ever met. \ 
He Is a true servant of the «plrit*,  carefully carry
ing oul the purposes of bls guides to tho best of hl. ability."' \ “ . • ^

McHinertanu— The fact of the possibility 
the community of senratlon existing, .be- 

...^eHlwo Individual) experimenting,la abundantly 
cytablAhcd by mesmerism. In many experiments 
when tliisinC’smcrlst Is |>rlcked the sensitive also 
feeb tho pain; wheu the mcsmcfTst drinks wine 
the sensitive tastes it It has, however, boon 
argued that as the mesmerist or the controlling 
Ewer doe« not in return experience the sen«»- 

iia of the patient, the spirits who control me
diums arc similarly exempt

••Nrirntiat.’’—The word “scientist now oc
curs In many communication« sent to this journal. 
The word Is of American origin, and not yet rec- . 
Ognlzcd or ‘adopted pv the English scientific 
world. Atawrc. In a review of one of Mr.»SerJcaut 
Cox's books, called attention to his use. of lae ex
pression. What Is to bo said for and against the 
adoption of “*clvntl«t?"  It Is economical as a 
substitute for’ “«cientitlc man," the use of one 
word being B*ved.-LoH<fon  SflrlMlitt.

It baa always been a matter of astonishment 
that Christian ministers have boon opposed to 
spirit communion There*  arc many honorable 
exceptions'wherever wc go In our recent tour 
In this State, Mississippi and Missouri, wo had a 
number of preachers to attend.pur lectures in 
each of those. States. • Churches of different»' 
denominations were voluntarily tendered us, and 
the preacher« said they*pad  not seen such crrfwITr 
a*  attended uur lectures fur marly mouth*.  At a 
public reception which wu.« given us In Ix/udon 
al the "Spiritual Institution," there were «otac of 
the clergymen of the Church of England who not 
only attended, but spoke on the occasion, coin-- 
mending the object of tho meeting.—Iler. Samuel 
IVafton In .linericun Spiritual Myg-uint.

Go<i Muuiicftiinff.—Where God interpose«, 
It 1« on occasion worthy of himself. Ids meulums 
were Moses and. Joshua,’ prophets nnd apostles, 
augel*  and Hi« Son Jcaus Christ! - When he rap
pea hl*  voice «hook not a dool or table to make It 
movo^ul Mount Sinai, the ^arth and even the 
highest heaven*.  Ho needs no lamp or dark lan
tern. Ills own glory veiled the *tnr»,  and 
eclipsed the sqn from mortal vision.—FftUofArau, 
in Tero» Daily Iknlocrat.

Phllothcan- 1« not n Spiritualist*  but . a hot
headed orthodox. He admit*  that God ha*  lidd 
mediums in the past. In the person of Moic*  and 
the prophet*,  but the poor fellow Is evidently In 
the dark In reference to modern manifestation«. 
He 1« too bigoted to reason clearly, and too Ignor
ant to comprehend the’workings qf natural law.

InRmoll’n Ghoat.-T. B. Clarke, of Cali
fornia Writes: Colonel IngcrsoH of your 8tate 
has been with usior quite a long time for a “forr 
clgner" and In four lectures has done a great 
work. The great take of tho «eason was that In- 
gersoll advertised a )ecturo on "Ghost*."  Of ' 
course the church people, dumlnces, and all 
gathered In-force to sec wc poor deluded Splrib 
ualltta torn to atom«. I coufe«« I went for that 
very purpose. It was * crowded housc-r-llterally- 
crammed—two hundred people upon the platform'"' 
but lol Instead of wc poor Spiritualist*  of whdm ‘ 
be .»aid not one word, the argument was that the 
Gods of all religions over upon carft; were of ilho . 
Imagination of the people: in other words gnbst*.  
Ho showed that these ghost« had-all been bar. 
bcrouB, blood thirsty, Ignorant, ju>t' In proportion 
to lf:c people who created them, and that toe God 
of tho Jew« wa*  the worit of»tho lot Of course 
our meek aud lowly Christian bretboren howled! 
Our Irish brother. Dr. Gucard, and our moral Rev. 
Kallock, led tbd Van. The/ Btuck up the old 
Imagitiary point of atbclora, about which, Ingersoll 
nor anybody else had said a word, and, Oh! what 
vituperation aud eloquence over nothing. Of 
course-VoltaJro and'Tom Paine with those old 
wort- out - lie*  of dreadful*  death bell«, were- 
dragged oul aud given nt new coat of varnUh. 
Ingersoll lu hl« laattecture «aid that “he felt like 
an eagle being hooted at by blind owl».’’/' His 
misrioVbaou been a Xloriou« aucceea, which the 
Colonel will never realize’until he learn« upon 
the other'there that'he Innocently Is doing 
KDkclIo work.

The photograph« you so kindly sent me were 
duly received and for which I «end yoCi many 
thanks. The afternoon 1 received them I colled 
upon Mrs. lieu doo. In,*  very fc.w moment*  «bo 
wm Controlled and wrote the following Jotter:

“My dear earth brother, God bleaa you; bow 
glad I ain to bo pieeenL itti through thd inag- 
fictlim of my pho4c«r*ph  and CoL Bundy, that I 
can come and now I shall bo able to come a; 
and communicate to you of those gloriou*  Ire 
«nd of What I have witnessed 

coat real, and bcavi 
did not kill 8. 8. Jon 
ablo to provo to the

Of hie hxirtence and life beyond th® to
Juollfy hft earnest effort for eternal truth while a 
resident utx>n earth.- Ye*.  friend, wo sb«ll h«ve 
some interesting development» rcgardlnif these 
biassed truth*  yet Earth-ftfe la noting enough to 

K 

o two worlds will unfold a gl 
In God m a principle of trot 

God ta like an anchor to the eo
; a boaeon UghLto all.' _ 

iovo grow up between-u*  now and tore- 
. (or truth ,

.exhorted her to courage. Coincident knd corres
ponding with them, Wo would hoar the dips of tho 
face alternately Into tho paraffino and cold water, 
followed'always by the dripping back Into the 
respective vessel«, m the face would bo withdrawn.. 
Tm sorry you can’t seo,' said John, In bl« usual 
voice, to u«;'but you bare seen, and- shall «co 
Sain to morrow/ We replied that It wa« almost 

s same as seclDg, a*  wo could follow every step 
*o clearly, by what We heard. At last It was fin
ished, having «x^uplcd two or’three minutes. 
Will you take It In vour hand«, or shall She leave 
Il In the cold waterr Tfio count received It Into 
hl« hand*  (as before) and lowered It Into the wa
ter. After leave-taking aa usual, and on the light 
being «truck, there It was floating, beautiful in- 
deca! When we turned It over bo as to make II 

t*lde  ppward, It reminded us of the fainll- 
avlng of the Cbrlftian martyr (th*  girl 

floating down a river). There are no two blended 
Into uno as on Saturday. Tho head la slightly In
clined to ono side. She afterward*  wrote, hoping 
that wc h*d  been nleaaed; *ho  done her best; and 
adding, naively, “I turned my face a lltllo, «o a*  to 
give myself a little grace." All thia Is practicing, 
and accustoming herself, for when her brother 
arrive« from Vichy, then she 1« todlp vertically and 
completely. • ...
. “Both John King said, and she wrote, that to- 
morrow the other spirit of whom we have already 
two moulds, meant to dip fur the whole form, and 
undej-.llght (which happened to fall us to-day; 
probably nil “the power" wn*  absorbed In the ma
terialization).

"Al the next effort tho whole- head and neck 
obtained, with two or threo Inches of -the expan. 
•Ion from the roo.t of the neck towards tho shoul
der*.  The same exquisitely lovely girl-spirit of- 
whom,we hare already two face mould*.  (VlllXiot 
sotn^of the faioro thoughtful Inquirer« think It 
worth-while to come to Paris c-xpri/sly to «ec fur 
themselves*  and then ponder ovcivthc -problciii 
how that beautiful head, oji which the mould« had 
formed itself by the adhesion of the liquid paraffine 
(at temperature of 122 degs. Fahr.), ever got out 
of the orifice left by that delicate neck ! And how 
that elaborate coiffure of hair ever detached Itself 
from the liquid paraffine hardened upon It by tho 
action ofcoollng II In Iced water-»—London Spirit- 
ualiit

\
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111 go try nml Nuperatifion Comlug to 
the Front.

SPIRITVAEINM IS SEW YORK
Mrs. Mnud E. Eord, the Wonder Oil 

Medium.

rkened for their loll by the cheering 
..— Irnmortality from the page« fof the Re- 
LiGio-PniLoaorntCAL Jovhnal. •

Grandpapa,darling, »aid Nellie Dundee,, 
Lovingly climbing his trembling knee,
I saw something string« a*  I played en the floor— 

• An angel came softly through yon open door!
8ho said In a whisper, sweet Nellie Dondc-e.- 
Tho Father balk scot ine: He caUeth for thn;
11« calls to a land wherv the llvlug flowers grow;- 
Where never^hahd n$Als to plant nor to sow.

^kju will » nnd mama whom you love,
yAnd rest I like a wing-weary dove.

Qh, an get e answered.—but I can not go. 
And leave darling grandpa in sorrow below! • 
Go ask the kind Father to alter lite mind, 
For grandpa Is old, and entirely blind!
I’m the light of hl*  way, and the beam of bls eye, 
I watch and protect him when danger Is nigh, 
1 lead him to. walk by the still, shady brook 
And we rest while 1 read from the beautiful book. 
I skip, aad he laughs, as wc turn tlie wood w«)' 
And lie whistle*  a tune toiny gay,childish lay;
We arc very happy, we two all alorffi— 
Dear grandpa would sorrow if Nellie were gone.

Ybu are beautiful. angrJ, but why did you coinci 
Oh tell the kind Father I'm neeiled ut homel 
"Sweet Nellie, no longer I*  earth homo (or theo; 
Whichever lamb calls he. It surely must be;
Yet he'll never, no never, two loving heart*  sever 
But take little Nellie and grandpa together,"

A dread epidemic Is raging the town^- 
Tho young, and the aged, are both ilrickcq down, 
And lo! the whit*  ang$ hath done a*  she said.
For Nellie and grandpa one day .were found dead, 
Sing hands clasped, In a loving embrace

e bright youthful cheek, near the worn palld 
face.

Both infant and aged had parsed thro' death'« 
portal.

And arc dwilllug t^ethdr In lands Immortal.

PARAFFINE MOFLDN.
____  <\~

Wonderful Rcvcaliucntn in France- 
’Whole Faces*  etc., Taken.

Firman, of Paris, France, was the medium. The 
paraffine bath vertical cylinder ”f tinned sheet Iron, 
twenty-four inches deep by eighteen diameter, 1« 
In front of the middle of the curtain. Soon John 
King appears with hl« lump. The cylinder tilled 
from two thirds to threo-fourlhs. with the melted 
paraffine al righty-five degrees centigrade, 168 de
grees. Fahrenheit (much too hot; see Spiritualirt 
Of ¿th). Johu\ lamp, which .he manufactures 
himself, 1» nbt very good. -He spends a full half 
hour or more, talking showing, himself front head 
to foot with II, rapping strongly with his luminous 
«toue tlrst'ou the musical box, or tlie cylinder aud 
then instantaneously on the ceiling; trying to 
strengthen ite lumlnosly from the toil uc neo of one. 
presently placing i( on hl« head, flourishing. it 
about with rapid shoots of movement, making 
with It sonic half jioten tinics the «IgA of the Cross 
vertically In the air or Horizontally- above the 
Rnc bath. Through all this he was-walting 

• parutllne to cool down to a proper degree 
oi density (when all'wasover wo found it had not 
fallen below eighty-two degrees centigrade, 163 
deg». Fahr). But at last he told those present at the 
clrclo he was sorry to have to disappoint them for 
that day.

He took an affectionate and solemn leave., with 
B.yefs for the blessing of God. At the ftext of- 

I al obtaining the moulds Johu King the spirit wrote: * /
“Thu weather being so warm; the bot^aralllnc In 

the close room makes It so »>l that we cannot 
poultry hold together. I had GlSucus materialized 
several times, but the moment 1 tried temalcrlal- 
ize In one place, tc-inelted, sk it were, An iiother. 
until I fcjt quite discouraged. Wc must try .and 
keep*on  until we get1t"

Fkutilv ho tries again, on anothci'*occasion : He 
sbowea*hte  light, but as If was only tho ghost of*  
It, as It were. Those present could barely see the 
white outilnVbf a figure behind IL. He called 

.their attention to the poorness of his light, and. 
said It was a measure of “the power."\ Finally one 
spirit tried to mako a mould,'but JoJm Klug added, 
“Illa only half a head; no use trying for tho 
whole head till tho wither 1« better."

It appears the effbrt was made by a female spirit, 
Alexandrine. Al flic fir«l glance It seemed a 
splendid success; closer cfhtaluallon khowed it to 
be a partial failure. Yet tho success and 
failure blended .in tho ono mould, luvolved 
double Inatruction. , Viewed In profile, and 
in one aspect in front. It had a celestial beauty. 
The hatr was tyado up bn the top of - tho head, in 
elaborate coiffure, A Tong curl Lung down on ono 
sl^c^.In reference to this effortQb^n King

"On account of tho weather we could toot hold 
well together, so tho face fell In where we could 
not hold out*.  We have to do these things*  a!mo«t 
In a moment, and that Is how ws could not keep 
together. She got frightened and disturbed, and 
that caused the splashing." Ho says ng&ln, “I 
will try her whole form, but If tho «veather is not 
bolter I had better only giro the half again." »

At th6 concluding seance the effort*  were more 
successful—a perfect'success with the face of Al- 

far back as .the cars. The paraffine 
waa Just t at IU inciting po|nL

In conclusion ono of setters wrote: "John 
King could not‘get up*  his light, though he kept 
us somo time waiting his effort*  to do so. He 
asked if wo wcre wllting to havo it done in the 
dark;you hare .already seen-IL and will do so 
araln’ We answered That he should do aahe 
pTcteed, and a*  he could; it was now al) the same 
to us. But we were enabled to follow the courao 
of p by bearing wfeal he would be say
ing L almost as well as though we bad

' Kow; don’t be

The doctor’« bill, which has rccchllv become a 
law of the State, stand« on the' records a »tench 
before cnllghtcnrd Ar.\ericnn freemen. We arc 
living In a progressive era. The cloud«, which 

tovered over the dark ages, are pawing by. Light 
i dawning, with progressive tendencies. Beller 

legislation will come as the new light appears.
All of these tyrannical scheme» of the past 

should have been burled In our broad Declaration 
of Independence. Hut If they are now to be ex- 
burned and placed at tho head of this second cen
tury of our republic, It I*  a grave question wheth
er It has not already proved n failure, since we 
hare bo soon forgotten these fundamental princi
ple*  of liberty and right • Arc wc «citing back to 
the old puritan ways of sovereign government, 
when liberty was granted to drag Inoffensive 
Quakers through public ttrcels at the tall end of 
carte, and whipped—for what*  To save religious 
communities from tliu teachings of their spurious 
doctrine*.

Two hundred year*  ago seers, medical clairvoy
ant*  and others-mediums—called “witches."-were 
publicly tortured and murdered In n brutal man
ner by the autbarltlc»—peacemakers of the 
time.

North Carolina State commenced reform about 
three year« since, having received n spark of this 
progressive light, which first commenced to shed 

It« transparent ray*  on the 4th of July, 1770. 
She Is now repealing some onerous law*  such 
a*  punlshlug witch«*,  clairvoyant*,  enchanters, 
etc., which hove stood ou their statutes from 
it» organization.

Dr. Harvey, who discovered the circulation of 
the blood, was derided aud deprived of the right 
to practice hii profession l(i his own couQjry nnd 
threatened with banishment, and died poor

It Is not 400 year*  «Ince ligature was practiced. 
The artery way'ile«! Instead of plunging the limb 
Into boiling-tar. as practiced by the profession. 
This discovery wo*  flr*t  Introduced by Ambrose 
Parc nnd denounced with rccklc»» violence for 
daring to suif^and the Hie of a man upon a mere 
thread.

I am Induced to recur to a few scenes of the 
Cl to «how up Instances where physicians and 

oramuscs Save stood In the front and taken 
up the hatchet to chop off all head*  which will 
not travel In their old rut*.  Since my return from 
the West I have heard of only one Indictment 
against an Independent practitioner, nnd tbut whs 
served on “poor Lo!" an Indian ductor, U-tn-wa- 
un.-who wi*  taught the healing art by “medicine 
men" from hl*  and other tribe*.  Early missionary 
education brought this physician, deprived of one 
arm, among us, it was not long after his entrance 
and settlement In Rutland before he was duly no. 
titled to appear before some august body nnd 
show why be should not be tfued for laboring in his 
profession without authority. So this poor man 
was soon assailed by the powers’that be, ltd for
ward nnd tried held up a*  ah example to protect 
tlic medical profession, and the pcoplc^omcthing 
after the manner of farmers' treatment when 
handling dead crows. It Is said they haug them 
up.ou bare poi\-s about their premises to trlgbten*  
all living crows away, which annually return to 
»ettld among us as*  willing missionaries of love aud 
benevolence. . 7

it Is a popular move In some other, free States to 
enact-mcdlcaVlaws to protect Ignorant communi
ties. Il is said, from Independents.. Hut when 
Hand ourjthUanthropitli who dart to tna!;t law» to 
^rot«C the jwvplefrom the mal practice of regular M.

It 1*  an admitted fact that In many coses nature 
removes tho disease in spite of medicines, end that 
msuy fatal cases would have recovered were 
it not for medical interference; and that patent 
medicines are often used a*  a demier retort, which 
arc productive of any amount of disease. " •

Tlic noted Prof. Holmes once confessed that if 
all medicines were casHnto the sea. it might be 
worse for the fishes, but better for mankind. 
Your correspondent ho*  not only reared u large 
and healthy family of children without employing 
Other practitioners, but baa been an instrument In 
removing and curing many difficult complaint«, 
outside of his home practice, without using med- 
Iclnes.

8hepherd Home, VL 8. W.*  Jewett. '

Havard Rooms, Forty-second*street  and 8Ixth 
avenue, have lately been the theatre of conrfdcr- 
able splrltcdnc**.  The greqd majority are not 
afraid of hurting "tho cause" by agreeing with 
the general public In a just estimate of the pal
pable fraud. It I*  a healthy sign when honest 
Spiritualist*,  who have no social or financial In
terest In the fortunes and pretenses of dubious 
mediums,.are the tlr*t  to ventilate the claim« of 
all such lihpostors and their satellites. Charity 
I*  sometimes wasted on such chall; Lut there 
is plenty (4 good wheat left.

Mrs. Sinud E. Lord has been with us again, glv- 
Ing public sittings at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrt. Phillips. 222 West Thirty-seventh street, 
with her uoual success. The home of Mr. Phillips 
1« a rendezvous for the faithful, and there Is in- 
wavs a "welcomo to tlic worthy." Among other 
friend*  now stepping here may be named Mrs. 
Lydln^Mank«, of 1525 Park avenue, Philadelphia, a 
very unassuming lad nd said to be a remarkable 
test trance mcdlu Also Mr«. A. G. Wood, for
merly oL Chicago, land her husband. Mrs. W.’a 
principal control, Menominee, Is a keen dlag- 
uoser of disease, a describe« aud prescribe# for 
every complaint wi ut a hint from tho «liter. 
Dr. Menominee’* chlcf/cuBtom Is among church 
people, who,- Xlrnd a like, come to him by 
night.

Mr*.  Lord Is still n favorite,’not only for her 
wonderful phases—physical and mental—but for 
her character a*  a Indy. Her temper h fitly In; 
dlcated by a translation of her latinized Initials^ 
intelligent, persuasive, charitable to professional 
rhiti*  and every body else. Il is natural she should 
attract a host of admiring friends. With her 
capable lady treasurer and her little medium child, 
she-is now ch her way West to attend to pressing 
private Interest*,  apd m 111 visit Chicago. Quincy, 
and Decatur, 111., and return to New Y^7k, (above 
address), after the suramar vacation. Her circles 
arc generally crowded, and not every one that 
salth Lord. Lord, can enter therein.

Dr. J B. Ncwbrough, 128 West Thirty-fourth 
«trect,after spending years of time and a great deal 
of money in Investigating, to his surprise and 
gratiflcatl<Mi, has lately become himself “poa- 
BCMed" a*  an unconsfloui ttonce Orkclo, various 
intelligence^controlling him to speak most ably 
lu several strange tongues. J. F. 8nipes.

THE MASOSS.
Part Leo are formed for the advantage that la 

gained by associated effort« of men who arc of tho 
same principles.—IMitical Maxim.

Gradually this order of Masonry will decline; 
gradually It haa become merely a refuge for curi
osity hunters, and a portion of the Insurance 
Sllcyof the nineteenth century. • • •

o chief reason thia ureter Is not needed to-day Is 
that science, art, religion are all unveiled.—Mr». 
Richmond on Fnematonry. • ,

VnlTcmal BcneTolenee you arc always 
to Inculcate, and by the regularity of your own 
bebaviof afford the best example fur the conduct 
of others less Informed.—Jf-wunic CAurae to In' 
Hiatt.

The Firat Degree Is well calculated to en
force the duties of morality; and Imprint on the*  
memory of the candidate the nobleat principles 
which can adorn the human mind.—IFeWs Jra- 
tonie Monitor. ,

Dy Speculative Masonry we lc&rn to 
subdue Jhc passions,’act upon the square, keep a 
tongue of good report, maintain secrecy and 
ptiullce chnrltv.— Ws Matonis Monitor.

The Dcalgn of Masonry, the search after 
truth,and every one who seeks to discover It, shall 
receive his reward In tho attainment—.Vockry 
Maeonry.,

f

A TEST SEANCE.

Those Wonderful Mnteralizntions !

Query About Materialisation.—A. Dob
son write« as follows to Medium and Daybreak, 
London: I have had submitted to my inspection 
n lock of hair, said to hove been cut from the head 
of a materialized splrit-form_. Can you, or any of 
Iopr numerous correspondents, explain whv this 

air retains Ila form, color, aifl distinctive proper- 
ties, while the *plrlt-faxui_xl<h  II«lialr from which 
it Is cut is dematerialized? Would it not be more

sJ

it Is cut Is dcmaterlaized’ Would It not be rnoro Q/ 
Hkelv to establish a belief lu the genuineness oL-O 'n j-• V« «»maIf U.t. J (WLLtyJ

. ....................... .............................................— _ ___
• Ion of the person holding It simultaneously with, 
the dematerialization of the spirit-form?

If Mr. Dobson •’wonders’’ In regard to this lock 
of hair remaining permanent, what will ho think 
when Uhj spirit*  “materialize a baby' 
the saiuu remaining ou this side of 
grow up lo maturity?

We Have Met the Eueniy nn«l They*  
Are Otira.—Les Verne, Minnesota. J. II. 
Brooks, writes: The Rev. Diinmlck with whom 
Cook had hl« debate In Aprlt, 1« bore with his big 
tent, and a big brother by the name of Moor, to 
help him skin Liberalist«. After his onslaught on 
SpfrttuaHsm, (whleh wa*  fearful) lie declined lo 
debate with me the proposition:

“JiMolivd, That tho sixty.six book« usually citilcfl 
the Bible, 1« the truu and Infallible word of God with
out tlic admixture of error." He also made himself 
unetBiolile by hte course In replying to several 
question«, which I pill to him, after hte attack on 
Spiritualism, when I notified hte audience that 
Fwoald reviow hi*  discourse. On the next even
lug al the 4th of July boWer, at which place I had 
a magnificent audience, while his tent was empty 
and has remained so evey since. Hu has tho check 
of tho very Devil, but he ha*  at last found hte 
match a# I have not tho slightest respect for such 
canting hypocrites.

Nulrlti«*. —J. k HSv, of St. Joseph Mo?, writes:
I uever could see any difference between the case 
of one who ¡¿ocs to dummer-land by suicide and 
the one who goes by sudden accident, or*by  bat
tle Of dlKSM. . w

The writer can seo ho difference between n cmc 

of suicide and death by accident, disease, etc. You ■ 
think your life Is your own, hence proper for you 
■lone to decide whether you shall commit suicide 

•or not. Fifteen-or twenty Just *udi  reaionera as 
you, might usscmblo together and come to the 
conclusion that It Isprojwr that Uh- aged parents 
of one should bo put to d vainly hey could 
not work bey' were very troublesome; they 
required constant attention and care, hence 
perfectly proper that their lives should be des
troyed 'hrough Uio agency of subtlo poison. 
Humanity must lUril that’ by death, the, ills of 
this world can not all be escaped ¡ho who Is dissat
isfied with this side of life, can not 
ble method place himself at once hi lia 
relations with the Spirit-world, if h 
spirit there through sulcluo. He w 
of the responsibilities of this life, 
Is not only a coward, but will trv and * 
spoilsIbllitiea In the Spirit-world. He ir a syste
matic shirker, a sort of laggard, a supercilious 
fault-finder with the present order of existence, 
and If transferred into the prcscuca of God him
self. he would want lo cotajnlt suicide, and cd 
somewherc^etee. As the dyspeptic find*  fault with 
all kinds of food, so, doc*  tfie suicide constantly 

Jlnd fault with hte «krrdundlng*  here; and when 
ho changes them'Rir those- of the IJpirit-world, 
then even, he continue*  to complain.*

Spiritualism pale*  before .the lamp of 
^science. -The beauty.of phenomenal Spiritualism 

riiVi In It*  naluralncM. .All mediums arc proph
et*.  and all their manUestaUon*  and inspiration« 
must bo tried in the crucible of reason. Commu
nications axe colored not only by the conditions 
of spirits, but by tho prejudices of the mediums. 
. The members of one seance in Melbourne,' 
Australia, are all IsrseHteL When Mr. Peebles 
first wfent to Australia,, he was hissed On the 
streets; caricaturedin the Weekly Punch; bur
lesqued In the theatre; and called In the Daily 
Prtet a “Yankee trickster," an “infamous. alhalstr’ 
tho “seer of the ages," a-“tong haired.apostate,"and 
Blnce ’mopg the spirits that pcop and mutter." 

. now the Journals, especially tho Jryu« af‘d 
Herald and the Aiufratarian, treat him with the 
same consideration they db other public teacher».

* john Wetherb««’rays that Modern Spirit- 
ualiim is flavoring literature throughout it*  

'whole domain. George Hersey, of Empire, Wls, 
aaya: “Spirltualtem embrace*  aU that is real. 

• therefore the things that 1 sea, are temporal, and 
the tlflugs that I do not Me. produce tho talnjca I 

. .do ace.’* J. L. Harper, of Pleasant MI1R;
writes: “Your Journal 1*  to ma a keat that 
not do without" - -

Ghost», «ic—D,-A.
Ohio, writes

the uhenoiucnuu If hair, when severed, wm subfr'et 
to the «•nne law7and dematerialize lu the poslçs-

at to circle, 
existence to

Bro. J. M-Peebles while In Australia was rep
resented as speaking as follows^ Mro.Miller.lhe 
materializing medlqm: "Th!« lndv took n walk 
with several gcntlvmi’n-into'the forest, and selec
ting a clear space, madq several passes over the 
ground, an«! became entranced, it was n clear, 
starlit night, and Mr. Feeble« saw several spirits*  
nrisc hnd convereb with Mrs. Mlllhr. There could 
be no deception here, argued the lecturer, a« 
there were no means of deception. This was In 
Memphis, Tennessee." In ailing to the above, 
Rev. Samuel Wateou says: "Wc-were oho of the 
party referred to by Dr. Peebles. The reporter 
mittook ono word—It was not a “fureft." but on 
h vacant loL We had witnessed these manifesta
tion*  three .times precisely." Referring to (his. hd 
said: "Beautiful forms In purest white will ap
pear with her, bilking to her and walking on 
each side of her, all kneeling down several times, 
apbatcntly In prayer. The last time wc .witnessed 
this, Mr. Peebles was with us. Fire came down, 
if not from heaven, from the atmosphere above 
their heads, and fell upon the ground, and al
though the gr«»und was wet, it blazed up. creating 
considerable light. by burning the graM." We 
have seen materializations with this medium when 
she hasiJcen outside tlic. cablncb^JVc do hope 
with the London ZipiHtualiit, that we shall soon be 
able lb dispense with them altogether. JTlie 
aplr!U4cll uf-thoy will ere long stand by the side 
of their mediums and address audiences Iniull 
view of them. Speaking of the Investigation of a 
committee invited for a special purpose, Mr Wat
son Trays: Mrs. Miller was examined by acorn- 
mlttec of ladiesj who reported that she had noth
ing on bcL'bul ordlnary.clothiug. The com mH tec 
tied her. covering the chord with scaling wax 
The four ring*  wcre'lold on the floor. In a few, 
•cconda all of th/Tu. with a chair, were or. he: 
arm*.  After a careful examination Of tho choi 
and wax aud finding them secure, the curtain 
w«s dropped, and In a moment all of them dropped 
ufl. This-with mVuwither things demonstrating 
that matter can prusVkrough matter, was done,, 
until all were satisfied that there could be no de
ception practiced in«picsc pliyalcal manlfe»l*tloM.  
In a very short tluta after the curtain fell, two 
female forma draped In purest white walked out, 
several. feet apart ’ During the two hour*  the 
seance lasted a number of human beings, varying 
In hclgnt some eighteen Inches or two feel, 
passed around among the company, shaking 
hand*  with some, touching others; somotime*.  
Sromanadlng the*!\>or  with some of the party, and

Isapearing, but soon returning to their partners. 
The spirit*  or .materialized forms would hold up 
thocurtain, that all might Scb that Mrs. MIUer 
jvm In the rocking chair, apparently dead. Tho 
weather was extremely hot and • the medium was 

’ sick, yet Lb$ manifestations were si a*.  wc 
think, must have convinced all that th w«s no 
fraud-oouLble to be practiced, and a*  Was said by 
one oi tho committee, Cooke did notoifig like1 
that they bad witnessed. We must omit to < 
mention aud Indian man who camo >nd
stood for aomo time, while we felt — —— 
long beard near a foot down*  bls bo*om.  Cap 
ilolmes recognized him M one of his b*nd._

THE DIAKKA.

The Cause in Michigan

FDr.A.B.
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Au Interpreter on the Pacific Nlope.

Do you not think it la a pity that Mr. A. J.Davis 
became (be a,uthur of "The Dfakk*!"  Did ho not 
in that work make himself a' DlakSs? Hating 
given It birth the editor« of the Dinner of Light,— 
as if seeing further than most readers of that book, 
•poke in terms derogatory of It. They shoijid 
hare not stepped there, but given the reader a 
genWal ¿Inlet the drift of the Htti« Imp and th ns 
saved ths.«cnoua reader the ubplusixd impros: 

•sions II engenders; and saved' tfetTaulhcu*.  a dis
credit that he seems ncrer before to have invited 
upon himself.

A« far as I am-acquainted with tho readers of 
tho “Diakka," they takc It on the same confiding, 
terms they took Mr. Davis' other writings; that of 
dead earnest; when tajacl the tart, or the first 
part of it, is pure irony, ana os fictitious «*  fiction 
knows how to be; ekcepUng the chstacters and 
places, which are Ujtvestisd realities, with tho 
orthography of names transposed. Ono thing 
that prevents this easy deception from being as 
eaaliv Men, is, that Ln tho latter part of ths llUlo 
printed «Inner, is added an earnest, sober, and 
straightforward anlvorsary address by the au-
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finally burst ashnder/the chains that bind 
thorn, by a betteirotate of life, and by 
spiritual love shining down upon them. 
As the sun/shining upon the earth; bringB 
forth thei flowers from their darkened 
places, to- beautify the world, so the love of 
the Infinite through his ministering spirits 
will find out every human being, and bring 
him forth to tho light 'The true Spiritual
ist’does not believe in contention and argu
ment Hammering away at the intellect of 
another, wilknot make the brain clear 
nourishment df thought; the soul is ilh 
ated, and there wll 
within, a growth 
lime will come
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Eite walls of solid grahite. Inspiration 
nt was at length gained and then 

full view was Tim of the whole valley with 
Pohono, the bridal vail in the dim distance.. 
This one scene was enough to i»ay for all. 
Enough to have come thousands of mileS- 
to s^e. There, far below, two thousand 
feet or jnore, too green groves of immortal 
nine, the spruce, and the oak; ofr-the left 
Til rising 3,000 feet from-the valley
a solid mass of perpedicular rook with ita 
immense faces cut bv tlie mystic linger of 
nature upon Its polished sides; on the right, 
l’om-pom-pe8-Bus, ard the glorious apirea 
of a cathedral not made with hands; be
yond, at the lower end of the .winding val
ley the north and the south dome, under 
whose mighty summit St. Peter's at 
Rome, would look like a mere speck, and 
Egyptian nyrnmids dwindle into nothing
ness; while directly in the midst of all 

-Jies »‘meadow of etnerlid loveliness, where 
Juptfer himself might dfscend to revel and 
find it not loss inviting than the glories of 
elysium fields above.

Over and above all this, and through tho 
soft air, under a cloudless, blue sky. tho 
eagle soars, and splendid plumaged birds 
sing from early mom till the last shade of 
night, the sad wailing of tha turtle dovo in 
tl(e distance lending h melancholy enchant
ment of the tout ensemble which must only - 
be remembered in dreAins, and not in the 
reality of this"world'B waking hqurs. To 
add fro the air above and the woods beneath, 
wIM -flowers of delicious fragrance per
fumed thCwliole, and blossomed in every 
color. We descended slowly into the magic 
valley, stopping to look around us at every 
turning, and at last found ourselves fairly 
in the vale, bounded on each side by masses 
of rock from 3,000 to 4.000 feet high. We 
passed nearly under Pohono, that beautful 
waterfall (<00 feet high,so grand and mystic 
it falls at such an immense height I had’ 
the pleasure of ascending the great sides of 
Cathedral rock with Judge Clarl? as my 
guide, for no one dare ascend any of these 
mountain*  alone, and of enjoying the splen
did scenery with hlin. Judge Clark pointed 
out to mo and explained many pointe of 
deep interest and various legends current 
among the tribes of Indians which once in 
the past held supreme control of the great 
valley and hunted the deer in the thick*  
pine*  forest« around Mount Clark and • 
Mount Danna.

I find that the Indians are all Spiritual
ists. Many of them are mediums, possess
ing the gift of seeing spirits, and of proph
ecy to an extraordinary degree. Many in
teresting legends are told concerning them 
and their wanderings in tho wild moun
tains. The ora kind of root which 
the ■seeing tifedlum cats to give him a more, 
acute vlsionhndto render him more passive 
and negath The Pohono fall means, 
"the spli of\ evil wipds;" and they sav 
that man ago an Indian woman fell
over th <1 was carried away by the
evil spirit, and her body was never found. 
The Indians here will not kill the bear, aa . 
they, regard it as being possessed of a spirit, 
some day to become an Indian; hence’they 
may be regarded as pure reincamationisis 
as well as Spiritualists. They would do to 
live in Paris where the superstitions of-the 
.Spiri/Ms would agree well with them. 
Tlie Yosemite is a place well adapted to the 
exercise of vision and spiriMal things. I 
have never been ip such silence and unutter
able solitude, as when standing on some of 
tho high peaks which riso thousands of feet 
perpendicular from the level of the valley. 
It reminded.me of the solemn days I spent 
in the grand old palace of Paul In Russia, 
whA the inspirattonuand toe enchantment, 
and the silenco seemed to carry me away 
into another sphere of cor.sclousneas that 
lia<l nothing to do With, that of earth. I 
cannot compare toe scenery in California 
to that of any I ever saw In any part of the 
worMX' It is not like anv other, it is Its 
own. and cannot lie compared to any.other 
country. In Switzerland, one may see all 
the grandeur of Mount-Blant*in  the dis
tance, many cascades and rivulets, but the 
immense perpendicular rocks, over which 
water falls from ».height of 2,GOO feet is lack- 
ing.not to mention the huge trees of pine and 
.cellar, rising straight In the air from 200 
to 300 fe-jt. When travelers-come to see 
the Y’oseftiite they overlook the supernal 
beauty of the evergrea^s. To see immense 
hills and vales covered with the beautiful 
silver fir, and the glorious Douglas spruce, 
is quite enough.to compensate one in corn- « 
ing hundreds of miles. It is like a, vaa>

The truth is the Spirit world Was where they 
lived and died; they could not go to an ex
alted state of spirit life, for they had no 
spiritual wealth. So were spectre ehij« 
seen, the crews. of which, and those who 
participated in crime, were knoyrn to haunt 
the sea until they were visited and released, 
like spi rite-in prison. A burning ship 
sea might have Rs spiritual prototype ind 
in^he same manner be seen sailing in a sea 
corresponding to the place whére it went 
down. Some spirits make this condition*  

bltrary; as for instance tethered by crimes 
ommitted on earth, • the ghosts of those 

who committed the crime, haunt the place, 
often whére murders were perj»etrated. 
Xlany ruins ofrthe monasteries that were 
consumed by Cromwell, are still haunted. * 
There is the same corresponding condition in 
every mind, for morbid sorrow, or ambition, 
or avarice, a love of any outward thing 
that strongly attracts you to the earth;

This is the true- meaning of such revela
tions concerning accidents in spirit life. 
There are, however, no accidents even on 
earth; you don’t understand the causes that 
lead to them. Spirit existence is fr\e from 
those Sudden accidénte because the laws, 
governing matter are nty so arbitrary. 
Here, when an occurrence takes place in
telligent spirits understand its nature; 
those not intelligent attribute it to acci
dental causes as mortals do. ' Spiritual ele
ments are under the control of the higher 
souls. .

idqnce With the wishes of my guides, 
direct all Important affairs, and 

L cannot go to their orders.
< In San Franc e mediums are 'going 
a good work, and the development-which 
began in the family of the Hon. Wallace T. 
James, astonished all who had the privi
lege of witnessing the extraordinary power 
made manifest every evening through the 
mediumship of his little daughter. The 
manifestations began when the family re
tired at night, but the light did not in any 
way interfere, there being two brilliant 
lamps burning at tlie aide of the bed.AThe 
nips at times were so loud that the terrified 
family played to have them cease. Large 
holes were cut in the headboard, and scrap
ing noises, as of sojpe oue scooping holes 
in the wood with a hard substance made a 
din that was*  frightful. Finally . the loud 
noises ceased and tlio control began to rap 
out communications. They then said, in 
answer to questions, that the spirit was one 
that had come with Jesse Shepard’s band 
of Egyptian musicians, and remained after 
the medium hail gone. Before I left for 
the Yosemite a party of sceptics paW a 
visit to the residence of Mr. Janies, accom
panied by myself, with the intention of 
seeing and hearing nil we could. At first 
the rappings were loud, and the voices’on 
the bed made it shake. We asked the 
spirits if they would like music when they 
said they wanted music from Jesse Shep
ard's baiid. It bo happened-that I could 
not be controlled that evening and no music 
was had; at this, the spirit that had been 
making such demonstrations suddenly 
ceased all rapping, and it was with great 
difficulty that answers to questions were 
obtained; at length, after some trouble, it 
spelled out that they, were disappointed 
and angry at having no concert from the 
Egyptians, and that they would not man^ 
fest again. Since then, there have been*  no 
rajw in the house at all. I have never had 
such a peculiar experience. We can never 
tell when the Bplrlts may take offense,- as 
they have passions, and desires, and am
bitions the same as mortals. But this wise 
is in itself so strange, that J thought .it 
might Interest the readers of the Journal 
to know the final issue. I shall hold an
other musical seance at Mr. James', when 
something new may transpire.

In my long experience indeveloping those 
.with mediumistlc faculties, I have found 
that those'who possess the requisite mag
netic aura for physical manifestations,come 
under a different category, to those of a 
mental or inspirational plane. Hence what 
would seem good for one, would not prove 
so to the other; the physical, mental; in- 
B [rational, clairvoyant, and trance phases,

I being bo entirely separate from each 
other by what mfcy )>e called the psycho
logical effects >*f-oeerflt  and mundane forces. 
Many become developed by a process of 
subservient studentship -to the outside 
Cwer, ignorant at the same time, <ot .the 

vs which’ govern these effects,, and'their 
correspondence with each other. If it re
quires years to become fitted for the prac
tice of medicine, law, and the fine arts, how 
much more difficult must be the.progress of 
a student who devotes his attention to the 
subtle phases and effects of development in 
others? I find that all mediums differ not 
only in their mental preurianties, 4 but 
in their mediumistlc qualities and their 
progress of development. It has often been 
a cause of surprise to many, that mediums 
as a rule do not progress faster, and become 
as it were. Independent and conscloui 
■while giving mental and physical manifes
tations; but they must remember that'eacb 
medium has a personal sphere which is as a 
law unto itself? and a medium will develops 
only in accordance with an understanding 
and a proper knowledge of that law. Dur
ing my long development, it was a source of 
great anxiety to feel that I could not ¡x>s- 
sibly progress faster and become positive 
to those influences which beset a medium 
from all quarters. Although I was aware 
that I should finally triumph, and gain the 
victory, yet I always felt a keen desire for 
the higher and more independent phases of 
mediumship.

In California we have many w.ho are be
coming developed as good mediums Ln all 
phases notwithstanding tho persecution of 
Dr. Mathews and other troubles. Many are 
leaving the city on account of persecution 
and the hard times which every one ex
periences here. No less than l three cele
brated mediums for materialisation have 
left the city within the past few weeks, 

-Dr. Mathews, Mr. Pedki^aud Mrs. Carrie 
Sawyer—In fact there aro**too  many me
diums on the Pacific coast, before the’ pub
lic, for many of them can not meet the 
great expense attending public medium-

Mr. Thomas Reid continues to have good 
audiences as a materializer i 
understand that there is stil 
diumf ’ . ’
I find that great damage — 
on this coast by tlie expoeur 
of Peck, who did more harm 
the minds of sceptics and t‘..~ 
investigating Spiritualism.

Ci ano oscillating in mid-air. As I wish to 
avo w chance of visiting Oregon before 

going to Australia, my time in *San  Fran
cisco is limited to a few more days.
. My visit to the Yosemite gave me fresh 
vigor for work and I now feel ambitious to 
be moving once'more. My friends wish me 

.to settle In San» Francisco, but I tell them a 
medluni can not settle anywhere; we must 
move acconling to the direction of the 
guiding voice. I shall write the Jouranl 
another article on Russia, as. at this time it 
might be interesting to all readers. An 
account of some of the superstitions of the 
Russians would not be out of place, and as , 
"A hail every opportunity of witnessing 
some of those strange ceremonies, which 
are common in that semi-barbarous laud 
during grand religious feasts and fasts, of 
which tnsre are.sir months in the year, we 
shall give our impressions accordingly. As 
far as the barbarity of the Turks is con
cerned. ¿teople need not give too much 
sympathy to’Russla. It is our opinion that 
the Russians are ns bail as the Turks; and 
in this, Russia claims the enlightenment of 
Christianity. and revels in rites and cere- 
monies'wbich are monstrous, while her peo
ple are slaves bound by the" iron, rules of 
one man, a despot at the head of all. The 
Turks do not claim to bo Christians. Thous
ands of innocent people arg carried off to 
the wilds of Siberia for no other reason " 
than that they were liberals, or that they * 
held other opinions to those of the so-called * 
Emperor. Siberia today swarms with peo 
pie whose only fault was to dare to raise a 
voice for liberty. I could unfold a tale that 
would make people shudder, relative to the 
secret doings of the Russian ¡»olice.-and 
the tyrany of some of the nobles. In writ
ing my articles on Russia which were pub
lished in the Journal, I did riot care to 

^mention thpAubject of politics^} but merely .
t»ild what 1 Saw and did in a social sphere of 
life, while,the.other side of the picture was 
left to those who write about such things; 
but now I am impressed to give a few 
thoughts on paiwr concerning an ignorant 
and down-trodden people, over whom a few; 
rich nobles-hold regal sway, entitled to no 
vote nt (Kills; no voice in a legislature; and 
no power in politics.
- San Francisco, Cal. -

a respo from 
th. The harvest 

arid. No word 
given to mortal, in violent meut, over 
gained any sway. When combatlvepeas 
steps in, then there is no chance for truth.

The true Spiritualist Is self possessed. 
Truth herself is so calOHo meek eyed that 

. many pass her by unatrare, and &ek for 
something In gay attire, while she is in the 
pebble at their feet—in the bright-eyed 
flower—so calm the Spirit of Truth, that' 
like toe martyr of ancient times it can remain 
still and kt the flame consume tlie dross.

• The true Spiritualist is awareihat eter- 
. nity is here—that his pilgrimage has already

bfgun, and every step taken here I» so 
muqji gained in the pathway that ever lies 
before each one. '—•

The true Spiritualist finds that not one 
soul is lost; that God Is everywhere; that 
there is nothing to save man from*  except 
from individual isolation, owing to his 
darkness.- The true Spiritualist-believes 
there is no cessation to vancement; the 
universe contains no, awl that may 
not become the’ ¡»ossession of every soul. 
This knowledge must be gained step by 
step, in accordance with the growth of the 
spirit; the archangel, the angel can only 
teach man, as he is prepared to receive, b

Ministering spirite lead step by step, as 
fast as you able to go. Nothing beyond 
this; the sand hopes which“ are 
made $ssiblop>y this, finally belong to the 
whole hum nlly ; as near to God as the
puho e hertrt of individual life. No 
one is far away ; all are Included in the 
golden chains that archangels and angels 
make perfect by their charity. This Is 
something of wha^it means by being a true 
Spiritualist. x

Question; A book has been published in 
England entitled “Life Beyond the Grave." 
In this are some very extraordinary, state- • 
mente that need corroboration; such; for 
Instance, as that a ship which has been 
burnt at Bea and all hands drowned, leaves 
her spiritual counterpart witn her disem
bodied crew to go sailing along for any 
length of time without beifig able to make 
a port, asahe ctfn not approach land owing 
to the: strong "magnetic” current that 
sweeps round the shores of the spiritual 
counterpart of toe ocean, thus preventing 
all navigation. We Would like to know 
about the trjith oi this; also all about acci
dents. disasters, etc., that occur in tlie .Spirit
world. ’ . y-

Anstrer: It is always well to seek 
kQOwiedge/tiut everything can not be told 
at once. /When a message is received from 
spirit life, two things must be taken into

• consideration : thepoint of view or degree of 
enlightenment of the spirit communicating, 
and whether words be symbolical or express 
a reality. Most -persons fall into error m 
reference to the various scenes*  in spirit

/ life, in supposing they must l»e exactly like 
earthly life.. Of course they are not re- 
•sponsibte for.this. If you knew nothin? of 
earthly life, nor of-spirit life, then every
thing touching earthly life, would be a jnys- 
U^y to you. - Now spirite are at a loss to 
illustrate the condition of spirit life for this 
reason. There are resemblances to material 
conditions, of earth, and, of course, close 
Resemblance to spiritual conditions here. 
The spiritual state may well be predi
cated on such n degree of -the earth
ly state, as to permit a point of illus
tration.. For instance there may lie resem
blances of scenery, withoutjhe upwieldi- 
ness or inertia of earthly sul«tance. There 
may lie flowers, trees^water, clouds, habita- 

. lions, but mutability being a material and 
pot a spiritual term, these sjflntual scenes 
.must always be governed by tlie spiritual 
state of the individuals of spirits, instead 

veiling and covering that state as matter 
/ does dearth.

In the mythology of thé Northmen, it is 
related there lived à race of barbarians, who 
ir\ toeir adventures sailed down through 
the Northern oeas, accompanied by great 
power. 'AV one time they constituted the 
terror of the Northwestern seas, and robbed, 
ship«, and in thek. marauding expeditions 
they were àsalsted,\v demons. Later reve
lations show that Odin was their God and 
the spirit w.ho really assisted them. The, 
Vikings were, rebellious •Sons, and they 
took to dishonorable ways, Mealing, rob
bing, and pressing others into slavery. 
They had their fastnesses oi) the Western 
coast of Europe. The Giant's Cause way was 

. the resort of their Gods. The Druldlcal 
tablets and ruins on the Isle of Man and the 
Western coast of Ireland and Wales are

• remnants of a portion of the Norse religion.
Now it happens to be a fact in spirit exis

tence that those who are tethered by love 
of gold, or power'on earth, carry their bur- 

.thens with them, and are in one sense in 
prison. Sisyphus, rolling a stone up a 
mountaim-in hell in punishment for his 
perfidy and robberies, is no fable. These 
Vikiflgs continued for many centuries to 
people the Northern seas and sailors were 
awakened and frightened at'the sight of 
spectre ships,- and groans and aiglis of 
misery were heard. The scientific mind of 

O-^'thls age has attributed this to superstition.

Our Loved Ones Never Die.

nr BELI.E-BVNI.

:

They lire! the loved companion» of the heart. 
Though hidden from our,view,

And oft' the bleulng« that-their tralle: Impart, 
Our faltering ate pa pursue.

We feel their presence aa a living light 
About our pathway-«bed.

And oft' we hold In watebe» of the night, 
Communion with tbe'dead.

Our dead! we call them »o, forgetting 
Our loved one» never die,

But live where tare no buried hope» regretting, 
Looks on a cloudless sky.

They weave about our hearts a gofden chain. 
They beckon us with shining hands to come 

Untcrrlfled across death*»  dusky plain, 
And give us promise of a brighter home.

We’re ne'er alone; In sorrow's darkest Hour, 
They walk with us and whisper loving words,

That drop Into our hearts with soothing power, 
Waking to music It# most silvery chords. .

■»*
They whisper peace to us when grief and pain 

Call the wild (empeat of our passions forth;
They sing to us a sweetly soothing strain . 

And teach us lessons of divlnest worth.

There is no winter In their friendship dear; 
No dreary autumn to our hearts they bring;

Though flowers of summer fade and wither here, 
Their love knows only a perpetual ipring.

It buds and blossoms on tbc tree of life, 
And heavenly zephyrs bear Its breath away

To where we wpndcr on the shores of strife, 
And we look up and greet the perfumed day.

They wslk-wUh us, the loved of other days 
Unsew II may bo, by our mortal sight;

They tread tho airy P*tbs  where morning strays 
And talk with us In dreams by day and night

Whysrohld we droop, then, 'neath our load of 
caro?

Or falter In the path we’re called to trend?
Have we not strength the martyr's cross to bear? 

With such high JtUoteiMp what need we dread? 
Belvidere Seminary. N. J.

THE YOSEMITE. *•
y --------

The Indians as Mediums, etc.—Spiritualism 
in San Francisco.

BY JESSE SHEPARD.

7—
. When I arrived in this wonderful valley 
a week oil wo ago, 1 had fo nasB through a 
series of surprises which I aid not expect. 
Indeed, like my visit to Russia, I found the 
Yosemite valley far surpassing anything in 

, the way of. accounts in newspapers, which 
I liad read, and far more beautiful than any. 
mountaiuous scenery I ever saw in Europe. 
Mv esteemed friend. Judge Galen Clark, the 
guardian of the.vnllev, gave me a special 
Invitation ^accept of his generous hospi
tality and.spend several weeks in visiting 
the remarkable points of interest which 
abound on all sides of the fairy-like-place, 
so I most thankfully accepted the 'invita
tion. and left the city of San Francisco to 
rest and recuj»erate in the balmy atmos
phere of the high Sierras. We ¡Missed 
through valley and over mountain; through 
gulch and cannon ; over river and immense 
•rock, with a view of thopine clad hills that 
would make the heart of a Swiss enthusi
ast' leap; and through patches of wild, 
flowers that perfumed the air for miles 
around until we came to Mariposa, a beau
tiful little village among the mountains 

/Where we had dinner; thenCe, on over still 
higher and grander mountains and through 
pine forests which surpassed any I had ever 
seen in any part of the world.

These mountains and valleys are full' of 
inspiration and life,affordlng fresh strength 
to . the worn out medium and new action to 
the brain. After riding one whole day and 
after a night’s rest, the following morning 
we approached the Yosemite.' The trail 
sefemed to grow more and more wild and rug
ged as we mounted higher, and the 'wiera- 
ness of tho place, made itself felt by form 
ofjrock. shadows in the valley and a death
like stillness which could not be broken. 
New varieties of pine*.spruce,  and fir, here 
met the eye. The wonderful trees on all 
aides and.in every direction were more like 
the work of some fairy tend, which • had 
placed them all in their proper order as to 
Bite, color,’ height, and proportion, than 
what one Would expect fifcm tho rough- 
banda of mother nature. No where In’ 
Europe can s trees be seen. • Neither 
the variety, ty. nor the genus, can
be found outsiaw'xne range of the sub
lime .Sierras. I hsvt wandered through 
the celebrated black forests of Baden- 
Baden and other-parts of Europe, but they 
are as nothing compared to the pcrf&jfcod 
pines that decorate the purple peak» of 
Eastern California. Well may'«office 
Greeley exclaim that the tyeerof th& place 
■were well worth coming from New York 
to sec.’ It was about two o'clock when we 
first caught & glimpse of the Yosemite In 
the wierd haze of am afternoon, which

giant rocks falling hex*and  there upon op-

E‘ *n  set out with fairy hands, and nonr- 
by magie waterfalls <if suifteme love

liness. Yostmite is the Indiah term for 
."big grizzly bear;” even- tKinjHn the valley 
Is named bv them. • Their legends are full 
of ancient sujieratitions and beliefs, and 
some of them are not unlike the stories 
which one may boar told by Spiritualista.

There is some controversy abqut certain 
tlÿories raised by. geolo^iata concerning the 
formation of this famous valley. Almost 
;dl believe it to be formed by Glacial action, 
and it would seem that this is the tçue the
ory, for in jnany parts of the mountains 
there are places polished as siiiooth as 

• marble, the perpendicular rocks rising like 
so ’much carved granite, as if set there to 
beantify the valley as well as to defend its 
denizens against the attacks of outside s 
ages. There are those who claim tha 
lent earthquakes and upheavals were the 
cause of so inuçh grandeur and sublimity, 
and indeed, on this supposition it woul 
easy for to rest assured, after standi 
on Glacier arid looking down the aw
ful chasm 3.000 feet below. We gave two 
seances at th*  residence of Mr. Hayesf The 
music had a magic effect in the clear still 
atmosphere 84» far above tho level\of tne 

æliany .thought the voice caine far up 
mountain, as the peculiar formation of 

that particular place wgs sb well adapted 
to sound Jhat the singing seemed to come 
6om aboîÇ the house, as if by an - echo- 

f course the power was great and aston
ishing although, the-piano was badly out of 
tune. Mr. Ilayes is a gentleman, whose 
place Is a palace in the wilderness for all 
who visit the valley. I had o pleasure of 
examining some remarkable/specimens’ of 
Soods in the possession of r.,Sinning, a 

erman gentleman, who makfts fancy work 
from the beautiful wood of thKmanrahlta, 
the pine, and the spruce. * 
vation of wood work in Europe and 
ica, I have seen nothing like it in any re
spect. I saw about' fifty varieties of ^oods 
which grow in the Yosemit 
in color and hardness, and u 
ished looking more like ini 
wood work.

Just before I ¡eft 8an 
Cars had increased to such an 

almost every phase of 
was manifest at the Béances, and 
of developing became more 
marked. Many of my friends an 
fled with me for leaving the ci 
timé I did; they can-liot

. law of n&diums. They seem that
mediums need rest, ana must ; they
over look thi¿tact that théré is a season for 
work and a season for rest; I bnly act fa

obier- 
mer-

power 
monj 
B¡;tis- 

at the 
the'

y- I 
__________________ ____ other me- 
developing hero for^rdaferinlization. 
that great damage was done the cause 

(so-called) 
an good in 

the minds of sceptics and those who were 
investigating Spiritualism. It caused 
many to drop the subject altogether, and 
Esople-said that all mediums were alike.

eck had been doing a good business in the 
city and elsewhere, but so soon as he began 
exposing amrthen edme back Into the ranks 
of the cause, people would not attend his 
seances, and 1 am afraid ha will find it 
ratner a di flicnit thing to engraft confidence. 
into the public again. ' ;

It will hardly be believed that there are 
six [distinguished lecturers in the state of 
California, known to the spiritual public as 
able advocates of. the true cause. Mrs. 
Laura De Force Gordon, who will be re
membered by many as an eloquent and 
fearless speaker in the East; Mrs. Addie 
Ballou,, who did such noble vyork on the 
coast; Mre. Laura Cuppy Kendricks who 
has lectured much in the East, and whois 
speaking hero to full houses; Mrs. I.fike, a 
brilliant and eloquent speaker on free 
thought who will lecture in Oregon this 
summer: Mr. Warren Chase who is lectur*  
»• full houses in the beautiful and hoe- 

le city of Santa Barbara: Mr. Y.ortf 
who has Bpokfcn so mpeh all over this 
coast with great success; and I believe there 
are two or three others, among them Mrs. 
H. M. Browne, who spent some timo in

Facts, for the People.
Il Um andanUblo fret that no article wm ever pl ~ 

fore Uie public with »o much I
uic41c*l  value, ei tb" ,

VECETINE.
For every complaint for which iho Vioitixi U recom- 

meadM. many tcaiimonlali of what It haadpne h furhlabcd 
to the pobllc at Urge, and no one ahoold fall to oUervo that 
nearly all of the treUtnonlala are from people rf*bt  at home, 
4»bef6.tlin VEOETINK U prepared, aud aa tba.Mrceta and 
¿•iubcr^ are <tmJ. there can be no puMIMo doubt about tho 

' muter. J
X./ _Bo»row. l>ec. H. 1871.

R. R Sloven«, E*j,:  bear Sir-May 1 aak the fa«orofyuu 
to mako ray caac public?

In iMI. while on picket duty In the array. I waa taken with 
ajU which laated all ul<ht. Waa taken Into camp ar.d doaed 
■1th whUkey and quinine. After thU bad jUt erery day, and 
waa token to Newbern Hooptta). aad there treated by the at- 
tending phjalclana. I grew wono and waa »cat home. Ro'" 
malned tn poor health for four year«, treating with many phy.. 
alclana and Uylng many remedle«. Finally Bcrvfula made It*  
appearance on different part*  of my body, and u>y head waa . 
aodlacMcd a*  to be frightful to look at, and*  painful beyond 
endurance. After-trying tho moat eminent phyilclana, with
out Improvement, a change of cl I mate wa*  adrUed.

Have been to the Hot-Springi tn Arkansan twice, oacb timo 
gitltig their Uoalmeot a thorortih trial Finally came back 
to Boaton, dUconragoi. *tth  no hope of help. Ufa waa a 
harden to ono tn my altuation/ My dUeaae, and the effect of 
.io much powMful aicdJclDe, had oo damaged my ayttem that*  
the aeooa of toy atotnach waa apparently dtttroyod. and my 
head waa covered with nicer« which had in place« eaten Into 
tho «kull bon«. . ~

The beat phyilcUM «aid that my blood wm ao full of po|»2P 
they could do no more for mo. About thU time a Mend who 
had been «n Invalid told mo Viowtini had re«Uired-liJm to 
perfect health, and through hU p«r»uaalon 1 commenced tok- 
Ing Vxoavixa. At thU Ume I-wm having^to «¡inoat overy 
day. I noticed th« Or«: good effects of Vgorr/x« tn iny di
gestive organa My food eat bettor and my «tomach grew^ 
stronger. I began to feel encouraged, for I eould see ray ’ 
health slowly sod gradually Improving. With renewed hope 
I continued taking the Vaoarixx, untll.lt had completely 
driven dtosoN out of my bod/_ It cured the Mu,’gave mo 
good, pure blood, and restored too tp perfect boallh. which I 
bsd not enjoyed before for ten year«. Hundreds of people In 
the city of Breton can vouch’ for the above fact*.

VgoiTiXB ha*saved  my llfoland you are at liberty to make 
inch uaeoflbU »totement as pleases yon beat, and I beg of you 
tefmake it known that other sdfferera may Ohd relief with 
leas trouble and eipensc than I did. ' t

it will afford mo great pleasure to ahow the marks of uiy 
dltresc or give any further information relative to my ca*e  to 
all who <lr«ire It.

• I am. sir, very gratefully, JOHN TECK.
• No M Sawyer street. Boston. Ease

Twenty-Seven YeArs Ago.
H. H. Stevens. Dear Str-Thl*  Is to certify that my; 

daughter waa taken rick -when »ho was three ymrs old. and 
got so low that we were obliged to keep her on a pillow, with
out moving, to keep tbc little thing together. She was attend- 
cd by several phyriclans-the regular attending one being old 
Dr. John Steven*.  They al) pronounced her case Incurable. 
She bad been rick about a ye*ri  »hen hearing of the great 
Blood Remedy. VgonTtxn. I commenced gtrihg her that, 
and continued It regularly ill I she was about «even yean, 
when tho was pronounced perfectly cured. During her rick- 
ncre three pieces of bone were taken from her fight arm above 
the e:6ow,’ one of them being v ery long. Several small piece« 
were also token from ieH leg. She Is now twenty «eren year« 
old. and l*  enjoying good health, and ha« ever «Ince ehejrej 
years ©Id. with no sign« of Scrofula or any other blood ilsejHr • 
Her arm Is a Utile crooked, but sh^can nso it alm^t aa weU 
a*  the other. Her legs are of equal lAigth. and ab« 1*  not tn 
the least lame Her ease wss 8crofuls?lnbcrttod in the bldod | 
and I wouM-reccmmend- all those hav|ng Scrofols Humor or 
uy other Mood dlseare. If they wlsfoto have a perfect cure, to, 

,, try VbobtiiE. the reliable Mood remedy, «rhleh dore not 
weaken the eyetem Ukomany^tber preparations recommend
ed, but. on the contrary. It la nourishing and strengthening. 
My daughter's case will fuUy testify this, for I never saw nor 
heard of a worse form of Scrofula.

. • HULDA-SMITH.
* 1» Monument street. Charlaetown. Ma*

MRS. SARAH M. JONES. ” 
. ei8nlllvanatreert.Ch4riMtowo.Maaa.

April 10.1WX
' The above statement «bow» a perfect cure of Scrofula In Ito 
worst form, when pronounced Incurable, of a child four year, 
ofwa-t.euto thrreArssgo. The tody, now'twentyaereu 
yeais old. enJoytorP<rt»<»he^th.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggteto.

t no »rücl^WM ever pl«&M*-  
evidence of luVeST^

'—. .

H.M. JJrowno, who spent some timo in too 
state. Withal, new mediums arrive every 
few days. I have noticed in the papers, the 
names of several whom I knew In the East, 

'having arrived lately in the city.
r am preparing for my trip to A 

which I shall take span.- My new 
meats of powers and gifts haveg 
fresh strength, and I shall now start out 
with increased pdwer pf mediumship, and 
a band of spirit guides Who brought such 
inlraculousmanirestations at ov seances in 
San Francisco. At our^ musical seances
som-^vtartling new demonstrat 
place, - in tho Grand Egyptian A 
spirit band materiallie heVeral tn 
and Join in the concert, making-ynolse on 
immense drums,’and cymbals, and/ other 
curious
I am 1 bodily fri

take

IF THE SICK,

of the North-

untll.lt

